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ABSTRACT 
Blends of alumina and cordierite- 
type glass powder have been shown to densify more 
rapidly-and at lower temperatures than alumina alone. 
Although complete elimination of open porosity has 
been demonstrated, it has been observed that the glassy 
phase not only contributes substantially to 
densification but also introduces its own pore 
development processes. These consist of: pore 
formation at the site of each original glass particle 
following its flow into the interparticle spaces of 
the surrounding alumina, and bubble formation as a 
result of dissolution of large quantities of gas 
from the glassy phase during elevated temperature 
treatment. 
Wear resistance and indirect tensile 
strength, measurements have been performed on 
various alumina-glass composite s, as well as on such 
composites heat-treated with the aim of affecting 
crystallization of the glassy phase. 
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CHAPTER 1 
TNTRODUCTION: The majority of commercial ceramic systems 
consist of one or more crystalline ceramic phases in 
association with one or more glassy phases. The latter 
may often become partly or wholly devitrified during the 
manufacturing treatment or during service. Gonerally, this 
situation has arisen not from any deliberate intention 
to produce ceramic/glass or ceramic/glass/Iglass-ceramic" 
composites, but from the unavoidably complex nature of 
economically exploitable natural raw materials. The glassy 
phases are not always intentionally incorporated; they may 
develop during high temperature treatment. There are, of 
course, a few contrary examples, notably concerned with 
glass or glaps-forming additions to essentially pure 
ceramics, the aim being to facilitate denpification 
without recourse to such high temperatures as would be 
undesirable economically and would result in detrimental 
grain-growth. However. the glass component, having performed 
its functions, may well be an undesirable constituent as 
regards mechanical behaviour of the composite, particularly 
at elevated temperatures. 
The present investigation has as its main 
theme the deliberate addition of varying proportions of 
glassy material to a crystalline ceramic to aid 
densification, followed by deliberate de-vitrification of 
the glassy phase to produce, ideally, a ceramic/Iglass- 
ceramic1composite. The investigation therefore divides 
itself quite naturally into three broad areas. concerned 
with: 
(a) densification of a ceramic material with the aid of 
a liquid phase- albeit a glassy phase, 
(b) crystallization studies, relating to the chosen glass, 
and 
. 
(c) determination of selected mechanical properties of 
, the ceramic/glass and ceramic/Iglass-ceramiclcomposites. 
- 12 - 
Alumina has been chosen as the ceramic 
co mponent because of its enormous technological significance 
as a material for cutting tools, wire-drawing dies, textile 
thread guides and as a high temperature structural 
material. Glasses used as additives have been confined to 
MgO-Al 203-S'02 system, with T'02 as nucleating agent. 
This 
system was selected because the ceramic phases obtained 
after crystallization, especially the cordierite phase, are. 
known to have good technical properties - notably good 
thermal shock resistance, high resistance to chemical 
attack and useful mechanical properties. The glass 
compositions selected were such as to permit ready 
crystallization. 
- 13 - 
CHAPTER 2 
LITERATURE SURVEY: -A search of the available literature 
has revealed very little direct information on the 
possibilities of bonding ceramic materials with glassy 
material of such a nature as to be capable of subsequent 
crystallization. However, there is an enormous amount of 
what might be termed 'fringe literaturel, which has 
relevance to this particular investigation. It is of 
relevance, for example, to consider: - 
(a) The effect of additives which influence the 
densification of ceramics by aiding formation of a liquid 
phase at some stage, 
(b) Possible mechanisms of liquid phase sintering, and 
(c) Possible effects of environment on sintering behaviour. 
. 
In the present investigation, the liquid phase 
is essentially a glass. It therefore becomes necessary to 
consider: - 
(d) Factors governing glass and ceramic interactiontand 
(e) Behaviour of ceramic/glass composites. 
A feature of the investigation is the 
Iremovallof the glassy phase, by crystallization, after it 
has fulfilled its initial'function of aiding densification. 
It is therefore necessary to consider: - 
(f) The crystallization behaviour of glasses, with particular 
reference to the so-called 'glass-ceramic' process for 
cordierite-type glasses. 
Overall it also has to be borne in'mind that 
many commercial-ceramics are, in effect, Ceramic/glass 
composites, possibly containing phases which have resulted 
from devitrification of part of the glassy phase. It is, 
therefore, also relevant to-touch on some aspects of this 
vast body of literature. 
2.1. DENSIFICATION AND SINTERING AIDED BY A MQUID PHASE: 
The processes taking place during the single solid phase 
sintering of powders have been extensively studied by a 
numbdr of investigators(1-7)and simple theoretical models 
- 14 - 
developed which are in fairly good agreement with 
experimental results. In contrast, sintering in the presence 
of a liquid phase has received comparatively little 
attention. One of the reasons for this is that a single 
phase sintering process is inherently simpler than a 
solid-liquid phase process (which is complicated by the 
phenomena'of recrystallization through the liquid phase, 
viscous flow of the liquid in the capillaries of a 
porous bodyletc. ), and consequently easier to characterizo 
and understand. Despite these remarks,. the broad aspects of 
liquid phase sintering are now fairly well documented, 
though there is not enough direct knowledge about the 
whole complex process to say that it is either thoroughly 
understood or adequately optimized. Liquid phase aided 
sintering, howevertis not only important theoretically, 
but also practically, for it is relevant to a considerable 
number of exploited systemspmetallic. non-metallictand 
combinations of each. 
In the history of liquid phase sinterin'g, 
the first detailed description of the mechanisms involved 
can be found in the paper by Price et. al(B), who 
investigated the effect of time and temperature of 
sintering9with a Cu-Ni-W alloy(2-5-93 wt. %). This system 
is characterized by the fact that the refractory component 
tungsten - is slightly soluble in the copper-nickel 
melt produced during sintering. Their work was discussed 
by Jones(9), who considered that the conditions for the 
functioning of the mechanism stipulated by Price et al, 
that 'there should be an appreciable difference between. 
the melting point of the two chief components of the 
system, and that the component of lower melting point 
should be almost insoluble in the othert, were unnecessarily 
rigid and that the suggested mechanism might be expected 
to work in a large number of alloy systems which do not 
confdrm to Price's stipulations. One essential feature of 
the mechanism was that solid must be soluble to some 
degree in the liquid, enabling solution of the smallest 
- 15 - 
particles of this constituent with reprecipitation on 
the larger ones during t he sintering process and, 
depending upon the solubilities, also during the subsequent 
cooling. By this process the grains of the solid constituent 
should grow and simultaneously the voids in the compact 
should be eliminated and theoretical or near-theoretical 
density be reached. 
(10-13) Lenel and other workers have studied 
and described various aspects of liquid phase sintering 
and have generally agreed that there are three main 
requirements for complete densification, which are 1) an 
appreciable amount of liquid, 2) an appreciable solubility 
of the solid in the liquid and, finally, 3) complete wetting 
of solid by liquid. 
Cannon and Lenel(12) and Kingery 
(14-18) 
discussed three steps in the densification process: 
I)formation of a liquid phase and liquid flow, leading to 
complete densification only if the volume of liquid phase 
at the sintering temperature be sufficient to fill the 
interstices completely, 2)increase of density by solution 
and reprecipitation, and in some cases 3)slowing of 
densification by the formation of a solid skeleton (which 
would be the predominant process in a non-wetting situation). 
Figure 1 shows a hypothetical densification curve for 
these three processes. 
Fig. 1 DENSIFICATION CURVE FOP, 
THREE STAGES OF LIQUID-PHASE 
SINTERING. 
c ((C 'id flow'and particle C (a)Liqu (b) 
rearrangement 
(a) (b)S61ution and reprecipitation 
(c)Solid state mechanism 
Time 
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The first of these processes has been termed 
the 'Rearrangement stagelof the densification process, 
being concerned with rearrangement of particles to give 
maximum packing and filling of pores by liquid flow. 
Kingery expected that in this stage densification would 
originally take place by a viscous-flow process, followed 
by rearrangement corresponding to plastic flow with some 
effective yield point. He further stated that in this stage 
of the process the capillary pore size would not change 
substantially, and therefore, it woulý be expected that the 
rate of densification would roughly correspona to viscous 
flow and be linearly related to time. Thus: - 
AV t1 +x where AV = fractional volume 
V 
VO 
shrinkage, 
t= timeý 
where the exponent 1+x was said to be"somewhat larger 
than unity". 
The second stage, termed the'Solution- 
Reprecipitation stagel, depending largely on the solubility 
of the solid, was stated to be the critical one to the 
sintering process in most systems. One explanation for 
'reactive solid-liquid'systems was given by Price et al(S), 
as mentioned before, that is, "very fine particles have a 
higher solubility in liquid than do large particles". 
Therefore, during liquid phase'sinteringthe fine particles 
should dissolve in. the liquid but because of the lower 
solubility 6f solid phase in liquid near the larger 
particles, this material should redeposit on-the larger 
particles. As a result the fine particles would shrink and 
disappear while the larger particles would grow larger. 
Although this mechanism accounts for the 
grain-growth that is normally observed for such soluble 
systemstseveral difficulties arise, which are discussed in 
detail by Kingery(14). One of these is that, the calculated 
solubility differences for the range of, particle sizes. 
- 17 - 
usually present appeared to be too small to account for 
the observed rates of densification. Instcad. Kingery 
suggested a theoretical treatment, on the basis that 
sintering is caused by enhanced solution at contact p9ints 
between solid particles under the driving force of liquid 
surface tension. Since this process would allow the centres 
of the grains to approach each other, it would permit 
densification. Kingery formulated a relation between 
densification rate and the sintering time. thus: - 
AvK r-4/3 tl/3 vo 
where r is the initial particle size. 
Although Kingery supported his proposed 
mechanism by the fact that, in the samples studied by 
Price et al, particles did not remain spherical but grew 
to the shape-required for maximum density, White 
(1 9)has 
expressed doubts in the complete validity of Kingery's 
assumptions. His doubts are based on the experimental 
studies carried out by Buist et al 
(20) 
and Jackson et al (21) 
on the measurement of dihedral angle, which indicated 
that solid grains were in contact while densification 
and grain-growth proceeded, not merely in the last stages 
of sintering when densification had stopped, as envisaged 
by Kingery. 
The third stage, termed the'Coalescence stage', 
is concerned with the formation of a solid skeleton and 
the densification is similar to the case of solid state 
densification. 
According to Kingery complete densification 
may take place (in a system of complete wetting and abseiice 
of inter-solubility), purely by a re-arrangement process, 
if more than 35 vol. % of the liquid phase is present. The 
re-arrangement is caused by the action of capillary 
pressure on the lubricated particulate phase. There can be 
little doubt that this is a--feasible processtin view of 
various analyses of the magnitude and nature of the (22-24) 
capillary forces as well as independent experimental 
and theoretical assessment of the suggested time and 
particle size dependence 
(25). 
It should be notedothough, 
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that the value of 35 vol. % quoted by Kingery relates td 
void filling of a rather idealised system of spherical 
particles. In practice the situation may be complicated 
by varying particle size, shape and size distribution of 
the particulate phase. An analogy might be drawn with the 
drying of particulate solids, vihere the critical water 
content ( after which nominally no shrinkage is achieved 
(26) 
varies from 4 to 20 vol. % or more 
If insufficient liquid is present to enable 
maximum re-arrangement and pore-filling, complete or near- 
complete densification is still possible provided other 
adequate mechanisms are available, such as solution- 
reprecipitation processes or, in the absence of liquid, 
the usual solid state mechanisms. This often stated view 
is depicted in Figure 2. 
100 
0t hh ee. r r Ot r 
M Mechian- echan- Pore-Filling 
Is SMS and 
Rearrangement 
Volume 5 Liquid 
Fig. 2 LIQUID- AIDED DENSIFICATION 
The second stage of densification relates to 
situations in which the solid phase is soluble in the 
liquid phase, enabling closer contact of coarse particles 
or complete solution of fine particles. There are several 
possible variants of this stage. notably Gurland and 
Norton's view(13)that solution can destroy existing solid 
state bonding and facilitate rearrangement and Kingery's 
view(14)that surface tension forces create excess pressure 
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in the liquid films separating particles so as to increase 
the chemical potential for local solubility of the solid 
phase. Coupled with this latter view, it is assumed that 
material is reprecipitated on the surface of larger 
particles, thus enabling enhanced densification. In the case 
of solubility, of course, it is difficult, maybe impossiblet 
to assess the precise liquid content present at any given 
time, despite some guidance from relevant phase diagrams. 
(27) Kingery et al investigated densification 
in various systems including Alumina-Glass, CoO-B203' CaF2_ 
NaF, Talc-Kaolin, MgO-Kaolin. MgO-Eutectic liquid(MgO-A'2 0 3- 
Sio 2) WC-Co. and TiC-Ni. The authors were not able to analyze 
the alumina/glass sintering, due to lack of densification 
which was characterized by the absence of grain-growtht 
and by the absence of any solution of the alumina in glass. 
However, they. were able successfully to analyze most of the 
other systems studied, stating that these densified by a 
solution-precipitation process. In these cases rapid 
densification was obtained, together with spheroidal or 
prismatic grain development, and high densities with a 
moderate liquid content. Experimental results. obtained 
were found to be in good agreement with theoretical 
expectations as previously proposed by Kingery(14). 
Kingery(14), considered the evaporation- 
condensation process which can occur after neck-formation 
between particles and which is admittedly not capable of 
giving centre-to-centre approach and consequent shrinkage. 
He stated that during liquid phase sintering, whilst 
material transfer may take place by a solution- 
precipitation process in which material is transferred 
through the liquid, it is not essentially different from 
the, single phase process in which materials are vapourised 
and condense at the junction between particles. 
Parikh and Humenik 
(28 )analyzed 
the 
microstructures of polyphase, hoterogeneous systems, - 
sintered in the presence of. a liquid phase, on the basis 
of wettability and surface energy relations. They showed 
20 
that in heterogeneous systems. where densification taken 
place in the presence of a liquid phasethe primary 
factor which determines the distribution of various 
phases is the relative surface energy of different 
interfaces. They also concluded thatIn systems where 
the liquid phase completely wets the solid, complete 
densification is a difficult process for mixtures of 
low liquid content, whereas in systems with partial 
wettability, sintering is quite easy. This is due to the 
fact that in the latter case there is an apparent increase 
in grain size immediately upon the appearance of the 
liquid phase; this results in an apparent increase in 
the volume percent of liquid available for densification. 
This does not happen in systems with complete wettability. 
Naidich et al(29 
)discussed the significance 
of capillary. pressure and penetration of the liquid into 
the crevices between the solid particles, together with 
wetting and spreading of the liquid on the solid particles. 
They suggested that increase in shrinkage found with 
increasing temperature could be due to an increase, in the 
degree of wetting of the solid phase by the liquid. They 
also demonstrated that a change of the angle of-contacts 
between solid and liquid phases would result in a marked 
change of capillary pressure because of increased wettingt 
as a result of which. densification might be expected to 
be greater. During, their studies on the effect of degree 
of filling of pores with liquid on magnitude of shrinkage 
during the densificatign process, they found, that9with 
increasing amount of liquid phase, shrinkage at first 
increased. passed through a maximum, and then decreased 
as shown in Figure 3. They attributed this to the capillary 
phenomena and stated that, -as the pores become filled with 
the liquid, the menisci giving rise to the pressure begin 
to disappear, as a result of which the capillary force 
decreases, becoming zero when the pores have been completely 
filled with the liquid, thus giving an optimum-maximum 
shrinkage for a particular amount of pore filling by 
liquid. 
- 21 -I 
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Fig. 3. Variation of shrink- 
age of W-Cu samples with 
the degree of filling of pores 
with liquid phase. 1) During 
Imprbgnation; 2) during sint- 
cring. 
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Recently Milner and coworkers(30-32)have 
studied densification processes in the WC-Ou and WC-Co 
systems. Tungsten carbide has negligible solubility in 
copper'but is soluble in cobalt to some extent. Snowball 
and I; Iilner(30)found that during heating up considerable 
shrinkage took place, even before the eutectic temperature 
was attained, noting that a9% cobalt 'alloy' sintered 
entirely in the solid state to give comparable density 
and mechanical properties to those attained by liquid 
phase sintering, but the sintering time was increased by 
a factor of 10. Thezuthors stated that the solubility of 
the tungsten carbide in the binder phase was important 
for densification, as the densification occured far less 
rapidly when copper was used as the binder phase instead 
of cobalt. 
Snowball and Milner also found that if large 
cobalt particles, or cobalt or copper wire, were incorporated 
in a tungsten carbide compact they flowed out on melting 
into the carbide matrix leaving behind large voids. They 
concluded that, in this case, the tungsten carbide particles 
were not able to move to the extent of collapsing into 
the void space. This void development was observed on 
sintering when tungsten carbide and cobalt powders were 
tumble mixed before compacting and firing. The authors 
stated that cobalt was initially a porous agglomerate and 
on sintering it 'flowed' out into the adjacent tungsten 
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carbide matrixtleaving behind a void. liowever, when tungsten 
carbide and cobalt were tumble mixed followed by ball- 
milling, maximum densification wan achievable. Whon tungsten 
carbide and/or cobalt were ball-milled separately before 
mixing and then sintered, still lower density was obtained. 
The reason given by the authors was, when milled separately, 
cobalt agglomerates to an even greater extent, so that on 
sintering larger voids remain. 
Considering the densification behaviour In 
the tungsten carbide-cobalt system Nelson and Milner(32) 
stated that the good densification characteristics of 
this system ( apart from the mentioned void development 
were due to the initial solution of carbide by the cobalt. 
The cobalt diffused in the solid state into interfaces 
between carbide particles and as the temperature was 
increased dissolved carbide from the adjacent surfaces. 
Forces arising from minimization of surface energy would 
then act to bring about close packing of the carbide. 
Their results on the WC-Cu (insoluble) and WC-Co (soluble) 
systems provide a, useful comparison between the 
densification processes mentioned, as can be seen from 
Figure 4. 
Grain boundary effects generally have a 
great influence on the properties of ceramics. The 
structure of the boundaries is very varied, depending on 
the constituent phases. In 
' 
some cases the boundaries may,,, 
be compared directly with those in metals, in others the 
presence of glassy phase means that grain boundaries do 
not exist in the usual sense. It has been stated by 
(33) Smothers and Reynolds that the presenceof glass 
prevents grain-growth. 
Burke(34)stated, that the course of the grain- 
growth process may be very strongly influenced by the 
presence of a liquid phase. The e5fect may arise from a 
number of causes, and it maybe either an increase or a 
decrease in the grain-growth rate. When liquid forms at 
the grain-boundary, it rounds all grains. so positive 
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curvature appears at both-sides of the grain-boundary, 
and the growth force is decreased. Similar results were,, 
obtained by Barlett and Schwartzwalder(35). They reported 
that the presence of a glassy phase controlled the growth 
of corundum crystals in'a high alumina ceramic and 
prevented the appearance of extremely coarse grains 
found in pure sintered alumina. Their photomicrographs 
clearly showed that the grain-boundary migration of 
alumina was prevented by a continuous glassy phase at all 
grain-boundaries. Burke concluded that a small amount of a 
liquid phase may markedly influence the rate of grain- 
growth in a polycrystalline_body, but whether the rate is 
increased or decreased will: 'depend upon the amount and 
geometrical distribution of the liquid phase and upon the 
freezing point of the liquid. 
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2.2. SINTERING OF CERAMICS IN THE PRESENCE OF A GLASSY PHASE: 
Despite lack of complete understanding of the liquid phase 
sintering mechanism, it is beyond doubt that a liquid phase 
can assist in 8izjteripg.,. processes and this phenomena is 
very widely used in various industries. One of the important 
utilisations is reduction in sintering temperature. The 
amount of temperature reduction depends upon various 
parameters and differs widely for different systems and 
different additives incorporated as a liquid phase. In 
ceramic technology and particularly for high temperature 
materials such as A12 0 3' MgO, ZrO 2 etc., it becomes of 
economic importance to reduce sintering temperature. For 
example, for alumina single solid phase sinteringttemperatures 
as high as 1850 0C or 19000C are normally needed, while 
melting of alumina needs more than 2050 0 C. Processes 
involving such temperatures are practically and also 
economically difficult. 
It is now well known(36 
)that 
alumina can be 
ointered well below the conventional sintering temperature, 
by incorporation of various additives, such as silica and 
silicates, oxides of barium, strontium. ceriuýrpmanganese, 
nickel and cobalt etc., and in some cases it is as low as 
1400 0 C. This effect can also be achieved by incorporation 
of a glassy phase, which, due to its lower viscosity at high 
temperatures acts as a liquid phase during the sintering 
process and thu s'leads to production of dense bodies. 
Alumina bodies containing a glassy phase are widely in 
use in electronic industries(37-40), Use of high alumina 
bodies of this kind as spark plug insulators 
(35)are 
now 
well known. High alumina bodies are also successfully in 
usetin porcelain industries(41). 
Anderson 
(42) 
achieved an increase in resistance 
to gas penetration by incorporation of glassy phase to 
zirconia, which is one of the requirements for utilisation 
of zirconia ceramics as an. plectrolytic cell. McIntosh 
(43) 
formed dense ceramic bodies at low firing temperatures 
by addition of a low melting point lead-bisilicate vitreous 
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phase. Ceramics containing a glassy phaýse are also already 
in use in metal working processes(44), although, due to the 
presence of glassy phase, they do not have satisfactory 
high temperature properties for extensive use as a cutting 
tool. liowever, they function viell under conditions of light 
service. 
In many cases, glassy phase is formed during 
the sintering process which ultimately helps, in densifying 
the body. Silica and silicates, particularly the native 
clays, have been common additives to aid densification. of 
alumina. Reaction between these and alumina may result in 
a glassy phase formation. Gitzen 
(36 )reported, that glasses 
in eutectics in the systems CaO-Al 20 3-S'02 
MgO-A'203-S'02 
and CaO-B20 3 -SiO 2 lower the sintering tempe * 
rature to 
1500-15500C, when added in about 5 weight % concentrations. 
2.3. GLASS-CERAMICS: 
Crystalline - glass materials, known as 
"Pyroceramics" or "Glass-ceramics" were first produced 
in 1957 by Corning Glass Works of U. S. A. on the basis of 
S. D. Stookey's work(45-51). These materials were referred 
to as a "family of new basic materials with properties 
unmatched by conventional engineering materials9extremely 
hard, fine grained with high mechanical strength, excellent 
electrical insulating properties, high deformation 
temperature and good thermal shock resistancell. These new 
materials differ. froM glasses in that they are essentially 
crystalline in nature, and from other ceramics in that, 
their crystalline structure is much finer. -The crystals may 
vary in size from a, few hundred to ten thousand angstrom 
units. 
Normally, when molten glass is allowed to cool 
it does not crystallize as do molt -en metals or inorganic 
salts, but merely becomes more and more viscous, less and 
less readily capable of flow, until it becomes effectively 
a non-crystalline solid. Glass-ceramice are prepared by the 
controlledpfine grained, volume crystallization of glasses. 
Crystallization is accomplished by nucleation and, crystal 
growth within the glass. when suitable glasses are heat- 
treated carefully. 
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Glass-ceramics can be produced from, a whole 
range of vitreous materials and may have the wident 
applications in Industry and Science in accordance with 
the properties obtained. Therefore, intensive work has 
started in many countries on investigation and production 
of these materials(52-55). 
2.3-1. CHARACTERISTICS OF GLASS-CERAMICS: There is a 
considerable body of literature, indicating that by suitable 
choice of composition and control of the crystallization 
process, products may be obtained having high strength, 
low thermal expansion, high thermal shock resistance and 
high hardness. 
61 
The outstanding characteristic of glass- 
ceramics is their. microntructure which shows an absence 
of pores or voids and which is made up of many extremely 
small, randomly oriented, interlocking crystals whose Si""O 
range is below that of crystals found in normal ceramics. 
These features are to. a large extent responsible for, the 
properties of the materialsparticularly their high 
mechanical strengths and their resistance to impact and 
abrasion. Glass-ceramics are also characterized by low 
. 
di-electric losses over a wide frequency range and. high 
electrical resistivities, which with increasing temperature 
do not deteriorate as markedly as for glasses. The crystal 
types which can be formed in glass-ceramics are numerous 
and depend primarily on the composition of the parent 
glass and also to some extent on the heat-treatment. For 
this reason glass-ceramics can be made with a wide range 
of thermal expansion coefficients ranging from, quite high 
negative values to values close to 200 x 10-7/oC. A gain 
in refractoriness of from 2000C, to 5000C can be achieved 
by conversion from the glassy state to the crystalline state. 
McMillan(56 
)reported that glass-ceramics have 
good abrasion resistance. In one test it was found that a 
lithium-zinc-silicate glass-ceramic had abrasion resistance 
ten-times that of 18-8 stainless-steel. A lithium alumino- 
silicate glass-ceramic had an, even better abrasion resistance. 
It has been mentioned that glass-ceramics 
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have found most applications in the fields of domestic 
oven and dinner ware. But having regard to the characteristics 
of the glass-ceramics family as a whole and the possibilities 
of adjusting particular characteristic by variation of 
composition and treatmentit is believed that the following 
engineering applications are all distinctly possiblc, namely: 
cutting tools, wire-drawing dies, te xtile thread guides, 
sparking plugs, electrical insulators, bearingsthardness 
indentors, ball-point pen tips and chemical pipings etc.. 
2.3.2. CORDIERITE GLASS -CERAMI C S: Glass-ceramics in -the Mgo- 
Al 203-S'02 system, in general. have outstanding electrical 
characteristics, including low dielectric losses and high 
resistivities. These characteristics are combined with high 
mechanical strength and medium to low thermal expansion 
coefficients. These desirable properties arise largely as 
a result of the presence of alpha-cordierite (2MgO-,? -Al 0 2 3, 
5SiO 2) as a principal phase The cordierite crystals appear 
upon heat-treatment of compositions throughout the whole 
glass-forming region in'the MgO-Al 0 -Sio 2 system. Other ý23 phases which may, be, present include cristobolite In the 
high silica compositions and clino-enstatite (Mgo-S'02) 
or forsterite(2Mgo-SiO 2) for compositions1having 
high 
MgO contents. 
Karkhanavala and Hummel(57,58)have discussed 
the crystalline modifications of cordierite and have reported 
the three possible forms of cordierite. Alpha-cordierite_, 
is the stable high-temperature form commonly found in 
nature and in ceramic bodies. The other two forms beta 
and mu are much less common and can be prepared only under 
special conditions. Alpha-cordierite is produced by heating 
batch materials or by crystallizing the glass at 
temperatures of 10600C to 14000C in air. Above 14600C the 
material decomposes to mullite and liquid, and complete 
melting is obtained at 1530 0 C. 
Negligible volume changes. take place on 
crystallization of cordierite phase from glass. Howover, 
Bogdano I va and Litvinov(59, 
) found that density of a'giass 
can change substantially on crystallization depending upon 
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the temperature of the treatment(Figure 5), as different 
phases (of different density) form at different 
crystallization temperatures. This stresses the necessity 
of a well controlled heat-treatment schedule to produce 
particular phases and thus particular desirable properties. 
Generally, glass compositions in the 
crystallization field of cordierite are nucleated to 
produce hard. strong, glass-ceramics of low to medium 
expansion coefficients and good dielectric insulating 
characteristics at high frequencies. Table 1(60 
)shows 
some 
useful properties of a typical glass-ceramic (Pyroceram - 
9606) which contains cordierite as a major phase. These 
ceramics also exhibit useful mechanical properties at 
elevated temperatures. as shown in Figure 6(56) This shows 
that the modulus of rupture at room temperature is high 
but the strength falls as the temperature increases. 
However, even'at 800 0 C, the strength is significantly 
higher than that of ' most glasses at room 
temperature andt 
Of course. at 8000C the strength of ordinary glasses would 
be negligible since they would undergo viscous flow. At 
the upper limit of the measurements (12000C) a useful 
strength value was still retained. 
The present problem has as its main theme the 
deliberate addition of varying proportions of glassy 
material to alumina, not only to aid densificationtbut also 
to provide a composite material consisting of ceramic and 
glass-ceramic phases (after devitrification treatment of 
sintered composite) possessing good properties. It was 
thought appropriate to use cordierite as the glassy phase, 
in view of the excellent properties of cordierite glass- 
ceramics. 
2.3-3. EFFECT OP PRESENCE OF ALUMINA WITH GLASS ON 
CRYSTALLIZATION CHARACTERISTICS OF GLASS: Matveev et al 
k6l) 
'luence I glass has a large in-' found that alumina content of A. 
on crystallization temperature. As shown in Figure 7, with 
increase in alumina content of glass (MgO-A'203-S'02 
system), the upper crystallization temperature is first 
lowered and then begins to rise again. More relevant to 
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TABT, T, ', T 
rn T'ý7 S 60) PROý 1121, L, OF A T., "PTCAI, OCRPI"RITF, MASj ý-j IF- Ll 
Properties of Pyroceram 9606 
Specific gravity (25 0 O(glcm 
3) 2.60 
Water Absorption 0.00 
porosity (gas permeabilitY) gas tight 
Softoning temp. (00 1250 
01 
,, pecific heat (25 C)(cal/g 
0.185 
Mean (25-400 0 C)(cal/g- 0.230 
Thermal conductivity (25 0C) (', %'/Cm- 
1 
grad- 
1ý 0.0087 
Linear coef. of exp. x 10 
7/oc 57 
I. Iodulus of elasticity (dynes/Cm 
2 )XIO- 11 11.9 
Poisson's ratio 0.245 
11odulus of rupture (abraded)(dynes /Cm 
2 )XIO-8 13 
Hardness - Knoop 100 9m, 698 
500 Gm 619 
6 Dielectric constant - Preq. 10 cps. -2r, -, C 5-58 
300 0C 5.6o 
5000C 8.80 
- Fr'eq. 10 
10 
cps . -25 
00' 5.45 
- 3000C 5.51 
5000C 5.53 
Dissipation factor Iýreq. 106 cps. -25 
0C 0.0015 
3000C 0.0154 
Freq. 10 10cps. - 250 C 0.00033 
300 00 0.00075 
5000C 0.00152 
Loss factor Freq. 10 
6 
cps. - 25 
0C 0.009 
300 0C 0.086 
Freq. 10 10 cps. - 250C 0.002 
3000C 0.004 
r-00 0C 0.1008 
Voll, rae resistivity log (ohm/Cm) 25000 
10 
3500C s. 6 
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present studies, Miller and Russell(62) found that when 
alumina was mixed with a powdered glass, a downtlhift in 
the glass devitrification temperature resulted which 
they stated was due to a heterogeneous nucleation effect 
of the alpha-alumina. 
2.4. GLASS-CERAMIC BONDED CERAMICS: At present little 
information seems to be present in the published 
(63) literature. However., in a contract progress report 
Smoke and Koenig did mention this type of approach, 
which they considered particularly to lower the 
maturing temperature of Radome bodies. Their approach 
involves incorporation of sufficient glass in an alumina 
matrix to fill all the voids, and-subsequent heat-treatment 
to change this glassy phase to crystallized phaselthus to 
obtain a body consisting of an alumina matrix, a crystalline 
phase, and possibly a small amount of glass. They write: 
"Two types of devitrifiable glassta calcium 
aluminate glass and a lead aluminosilicate glass were 
incorporated-in an alumina matrix. Bodies utilising calcium 
aluminate glass did not show the desired results, howeverg 
upon incorporation of a lead aluminosilicate glassg 
satisfactory results were obtained. Bodies containing 
25 to 50% lead aluminosilicate glass were found to be non- 
porous, and the occuirunce of glass devitrification was 
evidenced. This result was significant in that a devitrifiable 
glass would devitrify in an alumina matrix to produce a 
body that contained two crystalline phases and was essentially 
void free. Hoviever, the study to this date has not revealed 
a devitrifiable glass that is of a refractory nature". 
-The report did not contain any specific data, 
nor has any published follow-up been found. 
2.5. STRENGTH MEASUREMENTS USING SMIALL9BASILY PREPARED 
TEST SPECIMENS: In conventional testing techniques for 
brittle materials, specimen preparation is tedious and 
expensive. The strength values are usually influenced by 
uncontrolled testing variables, such as misalignment in 
uniaxial testing or surface conditions in bend testing. In 
-ermining the Present work a simple yet reliable method of det 
strength, or comparative strength values, was sought - 
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preferably employing cylindrical compacts of the type 
used for investigating sintering and crystallization 
behaviour. One such method is the 'Diametral Compression 
Tests, also referred to as 'The Brazilian Test' or 
'Indirec-1; Tensile Test', widely used for concrete. 
The diametral compression test was first 
proposed by Carneiro and Barcellos 
(64) 
of Brazil in 1953, 
(65) though, around the same time, Akazawa also proposed and 
investigated the possibilities of such a method. Briefly, 
the method involves'diametral compression of circular 
discs between parallel planes, such an arrangement causing 
a tensile stress to be set up along the length of the loaded 
diameter. The magnitude of the stress, according to Frocht 
(66) 
is given by : 
T=2P where ýt- d- tP= applied load, d= specimen diameter, 
t= specimen thickness, 
and T= maximum tensile stress. 
Mitcliell(67), working with concretes . indicated 
that observed strengths did not seem to be influenced by 
surface condition, platen size, nor specimen size. Addinall 
and Hacke t(68) amongst several, studied platen conditions 
and their effect on the measured strength of a stone - 
plaster (4 inch diameter, 1 inch thick discs). They showed 
that the most consistent results were obtained from hard, 
high modulus platens and indicated that, photoelastical. 1y, 
ste el platens give a stress distribution in the disc 
which most closely resembles the theoretical distribution 
for line contacts. They noted that the use of softer 
cushioning materials at the platen faces gave higher values 
for tensile strength and greater IscattPerl in values. In a 
later paper 
(69 )these 
workers expressed the view that the 
Brazilian test waslan unsatisfactory test for the 
determination of the tensile strength of brittle rock- 
'like 
materials', apparently-basing their conclusions on 
the study of one material only, namely a stone-plaster, 
described as 'a relatively homogeneous and reproducible 
brittle substancel. They further noted that the usual 
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equation is, in general, invalid because' the effect of the 
orthogonal compressive component of stress is not negligible. 
In diametral compression teststho stress 
distribution along the loaded diameter, when specimen and 
the platens are only in a line contact - or as called 
'in ideal line loading condition'-, is as shown in 
Figure 8(70). In this case, the tensile stresses have a 
2P constant magnitude of! _ý, along the loaded diameter. In 7rd t 
addition to the tensile stresses, compressive and shear 
stresses also act along the loaded diameter. These stresses 
vary in magnitude, from a ninimum at the centre to infinitely 
high values immediately under the platens. 
In a real loading system, however, the contact 
is not generally a line contact and load is distributed 
over a small area of contact. In this case the stress 
distribution is as shown in Pigure 9(71), which when 
compared with Figure 8 shows that near the ends of the 
compact, tensile stresses operating in previous case have 
become compressive whilst compressive and shear stresses 
-have limited to a finite value. However, the stresses at the 
centre are unchanged, which still gives us 
2P 
as the 7rd t 
maximum tensile stress. 
Mellor and Hawkes(72) considered the cases 
in which fracture may have been originated from the contact 
of platens to specimen. This is possible, if the compressive 
stresses at the contact points of platens-specimen are 
greater than the compressive strength of the material and 
,: 
at-that stage the tensile stresses produced are not enough 
, 10, cause a tensile fracture. In these cases, it becomes 
necessary to reduce the contact stresses, which can be done 
by increasing the contact area between platens and specimen. 
Wright(71), employing concrete cylinders for 
testing, indicated the need to employ packing strips of 
comparatively soft material. He indicated thattfor 6 inch 
and 4 inch diameter specimens (3 to 12 inch long), plywood 
packing strips 1/2 inch wide and 1/8 inch thick gave the 
bes't consistent results. The strength value was found to 
increase by 10% when the diameter was reduced from 6 to 
4 inch, and cylinder length had no effect. 
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(73) 
Rudnik e t al studied the diametral 'compression test, 
having in mind its possible use on -3 inch diameter 
ceramic specimens. They stated that the length along the 
loaded diameter over which the tensile stresses are 
substantially constant, and the stress values outside this 
region, are functions of the mechanical, properties of the 
specimen and loading platens. For example, if both the 
specimen and platens have high elastic moduli, tensile 
stresses will be constant over a large fraction of the 
diameter and the maximum compressive and shear stresses 
will attain very high values. This condition approaches 
that of ideal line contact and fracture may initiate in 
shear or compression rather in tension. On the other hand, 
if the load is distributed over too great an area, the 
stresses in the central portion of the specimen will be 
affected. Thus it is apparent that proper load distribution 
as well as elastic properties of specimen and platens are 
essential for successful use of this test. Photoelastic 
observations suggest that stress distribution in the critical 
-'zones of disc is virtually unaffected by distribution of 
'. boundary loads over contact area of upto 15o 
(72) 
Hondrosts(74) solution indicate that the 
2P simpleq-= *Adt formula 
for tensile stress is in error by 
-less than 2,, It for contact area of upto 150 wide. The most widely 
ý'accepted method of increasing this contact area is to use 
a thin pad of some sditable soft material between the 
specimen and the loading platens. Choice of padding material 
entir 
, 
elydepends on the mechanical properties of the 
specimen-and platens and for this reason could be best 
made1y experimental selections. 
Rudnik et al(73) discussed three failure 
types, concluding that two of them normal tension 
failure and 'triple-cleft' failure should give correct 
tensile strength values, whilst a third - compressive and 
shear failure - should not be used. Overall, Rudnik and his 
collealUes found the test to be a simple and practical 
method for measuring the tensile strength of brittle 
materials; they confirmed that disc thickness did not 
influence strength, commented on the need for 'padding', 
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but suggested that end-face surface condition of test- 
specimens could be important. 
? Aitcholl(67) stated that the three failure 
types depend mainly on the size of the padding material 
used. Figure 10 shows these type of failures obtained by 
using different plate sizes. 
No Plate - Ideal Plate 
Fig. 10 
TYPES OF RUPTURE 
tPLATE' SIZES 
Spriggs et al(75) were also concerned with 
small ceramic test bpecimens, namely -5 inch diameter by 
-0625 inch thickness. They tested a number of dense, 
polycrystalline cerapics, noting that standard deviations 
were in general, less than 15%, and 90% confidence limits 
were usually less than 10%, these comparing favourably with 
the 1-6 - 23-3 % reported by Rudnik et al(73) for 
sintered magnesia. They found that -011 inch thick manila 
card was most satisfactory to use as a padding material. 
Very Lorge Plate 
FROM DIFFERENT 
(67) 
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CHAPTER 3 
EXPERIMENTAL MATERIALS AND PROCEDURES 
3.1. MATERIALS AND MATERIALS PREPARATION: 
3.1.1. GLASS PREPARATION: Glass nominally of cordierite 
composition ( 2MgOi2A'203* 5S'02 ), having titania as a 
nucleating agent, has been employed throughout this 
investigation. The choice was based on the need to employ 
material having high refractoriness and good thermal 
shock resistance- in addition, a small amount of this (7 6) 
type of glass was available from a former investigation 
enabling preliminary studies to be performed with a 
minimum of delay. 
Following encouraging preliminary tests, the 
original intention was to prepare material of cordierite 
composition by fusion of magnesia, alumina and silica 
powders. Bodi es of cordierite composition, howeverphave a 
short vitrification range and require very high temperatures 
in order to provide a homogeneous melt. Accordingly it was 
decided that the approach of Kumar(77 
)should be used. Talc 
and clay having the compositions indicated in Table 2 were 
blended together in such proportions as to provide a 
composition near the lowest eutectic in the MgO-A'2 0 3- 
S'02 system ( Figure 11 ). The composition was selected to 
have a rather lower alumina content than cordierite, it 
being assumed that subsequent glass-alumina interaction 
would tend to move the composition of the glass nearer to 
that of cordierite and thus ensure substantial amounts of 
crystalline cordierite phase after eventual devitrification 
heat-treatments. 
In order to minimise glass-crucible inter- 
action, it was decided to prepare the required glass batch, 
with and without titania additions, in a graphite crucible, 
employing high frequency induction heating. The graphite 
crucible susceptor, machined from a block of graphitetwas 
supported in a dense, recrystallized alumina tube within 
the water cooled copper tubing of the furnace's induction 
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TABLE, 2 
"'TAIS FOR, GIASS PPE. , "'PPRATTON 
TALC CI, AY 
Suppl ier C. E. Ramsden 8- Co. Ijtd. W. B. D. and Co. Ltd. 
ID RB 9341 "Airflo LMI 111 
Composition 
S'02 61-62% 
A1203 i -I . 5ý-- 33-55 
I'Tgo 32-33ýt,, 0- 37ý, 
CaO 0.2cý i, I 
TiO 1. Otj 
"Fe203 
K0 2 
20 0.2, 
L 
4-4% 12.2ýS 
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M90 MgO Aý03 -1925*AWS 
-2135, -20-1001 
Fig. ii EQUILIBRIUM DIAGRAM OF MgO-A]203-SiO2 
SYSTEM 
sio, 1723* 
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coil ( FigurelP ), A blanket of nitrogen gas w; is provided 
around the graphite crucible-even so9oxidation of the 
graphite was quite severe and crucibles could be used once 
only. 
Preliminary glass-making tests demons, trated 
that even though the intensity of the high frequency fi6ld 
was increased slowly, in order to permit gradual escape of 
gases from the batch, considerable frothing occurred. Thiu 
difficulty was eventually overcome by compacting the raw 
material batch into small pellets by die pressing at about 
31.6 Kg/mm 2 and preheating 
. 
+whem to about 2500C for 2 hours 
prior to using them for glass preparation. The eventual 
melt was maintained at temperature for but a few seconds 
( because of rapid oxidation of the crucible), and then 
quickly bhilled by pouring it 6nto a steel plate. The 
solidified glass was broken into convenient sized fragments, 
being then remelted and cooled as before, in order to ensure 
homogeniety. X-ray examination of this glass did not reveal 
_any crystalline 
impurities. 
During the main programme certain results 
were obtained which could conceivably be interpreted, as 
being due to incomplete melt degassification. In order to 
check this it was arranged to receive some glasses from 
other sources, which were made*by conventional procedures. 
Details of all glasses used are given in Table 3 and 
powder photograpgvj are shown in Figure13. 
3.1.2. BALL MILLING: Milling of glass and ceramic powders 
was carried out in a 'Glen Creston' high speed ball mill. 
All the glasses to be milled were first crushed in small 
pieces and then ball milled in 5 gm. batches, in an alumina 
cylindervto pass through a 350 mesh B. S., sieve. 
At a later stage of the work, an approach 
successfully used by Snowball and Milner(30)t ,0 
stop 
formation of voids during sintering of tungsten carbide- 
cobalt, namely ball-milling after mixing, was used. For this, 
alumina/glasd mixtures were ball milled for 2 hours in 
alumina cylinders and then sintered in the-normal way. 
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TABLE 3 
OF GIASS E17- USY 
Received from Composit ion 
Glinn, T. G. J. ý, Tgo - 8.6 
A1203 - 15.1 
3'02 - 64.3 
CaO - 12.0 
NTa20 
- 2.7 
T'02 - 15.8 
Self made TJgO - 20.0 
A120 3- 17.6 
S'02 - 62.4 
Self made T. r4go - 18.2 
A1203 - 16.0 
Si02 - 56.7 
T'02 - 90' 
N. G. T. E. Migo - 12.4 
A1203 - 31.4 
sioý - 46.2 
T'02 - 10.0 
Pilkington MgO - 12 .5 Bros. A1203 - 30.5 
SiO - 2 45o 55 
T'02 - 11.5 
Ordinary soda-! MliO - 15.0 
lime-silica CaO - 1000 
I glass powdered S'02 - 75.0 
from-glass 
slides 
D 
Other details, 
T,., Ielted in clay crui. cible, - 
melting lov., firin, 
- do - 
'ý'ielted for 4 hours in Pt. 
crucibles in SiC furnace, 
considered to be well 
refined 
lelted for 8 hours at MI 
15500C in gas fired 
furnace, considered to 
be fairly refined 
Low melting point glass, 
commercially made 
X 570 
(' 
(t--, )Glass 15, 
x 
x 
(1) )6 A, 't's t', ,", 
GI ass, 14 1 
GLASS P(--UDFR 
x11 ()() 
( )J 
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3.1.3- PREPARATION OF CERAMICIGLASS COMPACTS: Alumina was 
chosen as the ceramic material because of its well-known 
technological significance. Two different grades were 
employed, namely a high purity 'polishing gradel, nominally 
one micron particle size and lanalar gradelpassing a 300 
mesh B. S. sieve. Also at later stages of the work a very 
comrse alumina designated 101 was used. Further details of 
these powders qre provided in Table 4 with powder photo- 
graphs in Figure 14. 
Alumina powder was used 'as receivedlowhilst' 
glass was ball milled. as stated, to give -350 mesh size- 
Batches were prepared having numerous different weight 
percentages of alumina, viz.: 100%, 97-5%t95%t92.5%, 90%q 
85%, 80%, 70c%,. ý0%, and 50%. These materials were well blended 
in a 'Pascall' rotary mixer for long periods to ensure 
homogeniety. The mixed powders were then cold compactedt 
using double ended compression, into disc-shaped pellets 
in a steel die of 0.96 Cm. dia., using a pressure of 31.6 
2 Kg/mm This particular pressure was decided upon after 
numerous pressing attempts. No binder was used, but 2 wt. % 
stearic acid in acetone was used for lubricating the die 
and punches. The compacts were strong enough to be handled, 
but with care. Compacted pellets were weighed and dimensions 
( diameter and thickness ) measured with the aid of a 
travelling microscopp. 
3-1.4. SINTERING OF CERAMIC/GLASS COMPACTS: 
3.1.4-1. NORMAL SINTERINGS: Sintering experiments were 
performed in a platinum-wound tube furnace at selected 
temperatures and for selected times. Specimens were contained 
in an alumina lboat'. Heating and cooling rates were 
controlled by attaching the specimen container to a motor 
driven arm (as depicted diagrammetrically in Figure 15 )9 
this enabling control of the rate of movement of the test 
specimens into and from the furnace hot zone. By this 
procedure, heating and cooling times of 18 minutes each were 
used, which were kept th e same for all studiesgunless 
otherwise stated. 
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TABLE 4- DETAILS OF ALUMINA POWDERS USED 
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Specimen dimensions were measured after 
sintering to enable calculation of linear shrinkage 
(perpendicular to, and parallel to., the pressing direction 
-and volume shrinkagb. Specimens were weighed before and 
after sintering. 
3.1.4.2. DILATOMETRIC SINTERINGS: For these sinterings a 
Leitz-universal dilatometer model U. B. D. was employed. 
This dilatometer is capable of operating at temperatures 
upto 1600 0 C. By switching to time varying assembly it is 
usable for upto 16 hours at any temperature upto 16000C, ' 
Using a Stanton Redcroft - linear var, iable programmert 
heating rates of upto 20 0 C/mt. were available. Change in 
dimension Vs. temperature or time is continually plotted 
photographically. For tracing of these curves, magnification-s 
of 200,400 and 800 are obtainableýfor change in linear 
dimension of. the specimen. 
The lowest available magnification of 200 
was used, as for some specimens contraction (shrinkage 
during sintering)-is quite large and unless thin specimens 
(about . 25 Cm:, thick) and lowest magnification is used, 
the curve is likely to go out of the range, and that part 
of the curve will not be recorded. By calibrating the 
distances manually the magnification was, more accurately 
found to be X195 instead of X20O. As the temperature 
abscissa was not on pL linear scale, a, calibration chart 
for varying temperatures was made by moving the galvano- 
meter scale manually. 
3.1.4.3. VACUUM SINTERINGS: Sintering studies in vacuum 
were performed employing a Spembley high temperature 
vacuum furnace (10KVA research range). A tungsten element 
assembly supplied by Spembley Technical Products Ltd. was 
used. Most of the sintering studies were done at about 
10-5 to 10-6 torr. Samples were sintered in a. platinum 
crucible. The furnace-was evacuated for. long period at 
room temperature to obtain high vacuum, being then, heated. 
slowly to keep the vacuum in range. of IX10-4 to, jX10-5 torr. 
Doing so, a vacuum of over jx10-5 torr was obtained within 
few minutes after attaining sintering temperature. After 
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sintering at temperature for a particular soaking period, * 
the furnace was switched off. Temperature dropped to about 500 0U 
in l, ess than a minute and then to room temperature in an hour. 
3.1.5. DEVITRIFICATION HEAT-TREATMENT: A typical 
crystallization schedule is depicted in Figure 16 
Nucleation and crystallization heat-treatments were 
performed in a platinum wound tube furnacein air. For 
glasses 101,11'and'21 nucleation and crystallization 
temperatures were estimated by D. T. A. and microscopic 
studies which are discussed in chap-3.2.2. For glass 131, 
howeverta more complex heat-treatment schedule as provided 
by N. G. T. E. was used, which is shown in PigureI7 
3.2. TEST PROCEDURES: 
3.2-1. DENSITY AND POROSITY MEASUREMENTS: Apparent density 
and total porosity of pressed and sintered compacts have 
been determined by a Mercury Displacement method, as 
depicted diagrammatically in Figure18 
Weight of specimen in air W gmse 
Weight of mercury displaced =W2 gms. 
Thus volume of mercury displaced =W 2113.6 c. c.. 
specimen volume V 
So specimen bulk density 
W1 
=_ 
W, x13.6 
D V1W21 
If theoretical density = Dtq 
D 
then calculated por6sity(%)=( 1, Dx 100 
P t 
Total porosity 
-. Open porosity was determined thus: 
the specimen, in a glass container (Figurelg ), was 
evacuated and dropped into a liquid whilst in the' 
evacuated condition so as to fill open pores with liquid. 
Then, by weighing the sample while suspended in liquid 
and in airpthe volume of the specimen (except open pores 
was determined. Various liquids were tried (water, 5ýylene 
and carbon tetrachloride); carbon tetrachloride was the 
most satisfactory. 
T 
Temper ature 
0CI 
Temperature 0 cl 
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0 10 
Time (hrs. ) 
Fig. 17 HEAT TREATMENT OF GLASS 
T21 Temperature of maximum 
crystal growth rate 
20 
I emperature of maximum 
kuclcation rate 
30 
Time 
Fig. 16 A TYPICAL HEAT TREATMENT SCHEDULE 
150or 
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Fig. 18 DENSITY MEASUREMENT BY MERCURY DISPLACEMENT 
t 91 
Copper Wire 
Specimen 
Fig. 19 DETERMINATION OF VOLUME (EXCLUDING OPEN PORES) OF 
SPECIMEN BY CC1 4' 
Vacuum Pump 
t 
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Weight of sbec. 
Weight of M4 
Thus volume of 
volume of 
V2 
(where 1.5935 
imen when evacuated and dipped in 
CC1 4- IV 3 gms. 
displaced = (W 1-W 3) gms. 
CC1 4 displaced = (Wj-VI 3)/1.5935 c. c. 
specimen (excluding open pores) 
= density of M, at 20 
0 C) 
V2 
So open porosity (1- V-) x 100 = Po 
thus closed porosity (%) =Pc= Pt-PO 
3.2.2. ESTIMATION OF A REQUIRED NUCLEATION AND 
CRYSTALLIZATION SCHEDULE: Crystallization temperature of 
cordierite glass employed in present investigation is 
determined by differential thermal analysis og glass 
powders. For this a D. T. A. equipment 'Stanton-Standatal 
model 6-25, consisting of a platinum-rhodium single wound 
furnacetis used which can be operated to 1500 0 C, maximum 
sample temperature. The equipment is provided with a 
continuous and synchronous recording system of sample 
temperature and temperature difference. A differential 
thermocouple is used to detect the temperature difference 
between the sample and the inert material. A high purity 
alpha-alumina powder is used as inert reference material. 
Heating rate during the experiment is maintained as 
constant as possible; for this, a separate heating rate 
controller, 'Stanton-Rederoftl, is used. Heating rates upto 
20OC/mt. are obtained, although at high temperatures it 
become difficult to obtain high heating rateo, because of 
furnace limitations. 
A typical D. T. A. curve for glass is shown in 
Figure 20. The two sharp exothermic peaks were considered 
to be due to devitrification of the glass, whilst the 
following endothermic peak was considered to be due to 
melting of devitrified phase, the mean value of first 
exothermic peak and endothermic peak being taken as a 
nominal crystallization temperature 
(78 )0 
AAiller and Russell 
(62 ) 
have indicated that. 
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devitrification in catalysed; they eXPected, and observed, a 
reduction in devitrification temperature in the presence of 
crystalline alumina. Accordingly, in the present work D. T. A. curves 
were obtained for various alumina/glass proportions used in 
present studies. As sho,,, vn in Table5 the presence of 50% 
alumina distinctly lowered the crystallization temperature, 
but greater additions of alumina had no further effect. 
D. T. A. studies were also performed for one of the later 
glasses - glasc'31. Contrary to previous observations, the 
peak temperatures did not change for this glass by addition 
of alumina. 
Nucleatibn temperature was determined by 
heat-treating solid glass pieces at different temperaturest 
such treatment being followed by heating at the determined 
crystallization temperature. Optimum crystallization 
(finest crystal size and uniformity of crystallization) 
was assessed by microstructural study, employing scanning 
electron microscopy. 
3.2-3. MICROSCOPY: The usual procedure of specimen 
preparation for metallographic examination involves 
grinding on progressively finer silicon carbide papers, 
followed by progressively finer diamond powder (ending 
with a one micron diamond spray) on a brass plate. This 
method when used in present investigation, resulted in 
excessive pulling out of grains, as well as pick up of 
brass particles. Use of a glass plate, ground to a smooth 
finish with silicon carbide grit, was an improvement. * 
However, pulling of grains remained a problem. 
All polishing was done on a Struers(Denmark) 
Universal metallographic polishing machine, model DP-U, J 
which was also fitted with a PdM-14agnum sample mover. 
After polishingalumina and high alumina s ecimens were 
, whilst dilute etched in boiling orthophosphoric acid(79 
hydrofluoric acid(80 
)was 
used for glass-ceramic specimens. 
For electron microscopy, as the samples studied 
were of non-conduutive nature, specimens were vacuum coated 
by a thin layor of gold-palladium alloy. Both fractured, 
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TABLE 5- CRYSTALLIZATION TEMPERATURE AS 
DETERMINED BY D. T. A. 
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and polished and etched surfaces were examined. For 
specimens (particularly for glass-ceramics), of fine 
microstructuregit was difficult to judge for a 
particular specimen whether it was rightly etched 
or not until examined at high magnifications. This needed 
repeated polishing'and etching, therefore-these specimens 
were kept mounted in-plastic resins as used, for polishing 
and were'examined In the stereoscan using the big 
specimen chamber. Collpidal silver solution was used to 
make a conducting path from specimen corners to the 
specimen holder. A gold-palladium coating was still 
necessary for electrically conducting surface. A 'Cambridgeý 
Stereoscan -SEM mark III was used for all studies. 
3.2.4. STRENGTH DETERMINATION: The tensile strength of 
ceramics is generally substantially less than the 
compressive strength'and probably---p'rovides-a'bet'ter 
representation of effective strength than does the'latter. 
Howeverpthe small disc -shaped test specimens employed in 
ý', '!, c'this investigation were chosen for convenience of 
preparationtas well as their suitability for sintering 
-and heat -treatment studies, and are quite different from 
ýthose usually employed for tensile testing or transverse 
bend testing of brittle materials. As a preliminary measure, 
at least, it was decided to consider the possibility of 
employing a technique. that has been used with quite large, 
squat, cylindrical test specimens, for determining the 
tensile strength, of---concrete. This,. -is,,, variously known as 
the Diametral'C ompression T: est, the Indirect T: P. nsile T est, 
and the Braz14lian Test. 
In the present inves4k-Oigation, the cylindrical' 
disc specimens were compressed diametrically (Figure2l ) 
between hardened steel platens in an 'Instron floor model 
TT-DI, using a crosshead speed of . 01 cm. /mt.. The so called 
'Indirect Tensile Strength' was calculated using the 
Frocht formula, viz.: - 
T2P where P=applied load, 7t- d-t d=specimen diameter, 
t=specimen thickness, 
and T=maximum tensile stress. 
f 
Harder 
Steel 
Plater 
f, - ,I DI A%l I ýTP A! C()!, pp I 
I .1i 
1'I I ('I 
Fig. 22 TYPES OF SPECIMElf FAILURE 
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In the present investigation, padding 
material was selected experimentally by testing sintered 
ceramic specimens of similar porosity (12 to 14%tobtained 
by sintering in similar conditions). These specimens were 
tested along the diameter, 'using hardened steel platens 
and various padding materials - so-me of them 'of varying 
thicknesses. Results viere calculated as for tensile 
strength, only for specimens which fractured in tension. 
Fracture type was selected as suggested by Rudnik et al(73). 
Specimens fractured differently as shown In Pieure 99. 
Bristol papers (-03 and -05cm thick), 
Araldite (-02 and -04cm thick) and Filter paper (-018cm 
thick)were used as padding material. Use of thin filter 
paper and Araldite (-02 and *04cm) as padding with 
hardened steel as platens and hardened steel platens with 
no padding gave,, right sort of tensile fractures, but 
hardened steel platens with no padding gave the most 
consistant and satisfactory results. Dense alumina platens 
with no padding were also found to be satisfactory. 
Specimens of different dimensions but of. 
similar porosity were then tested using hardened steel, 
platens with no padding. It was found that increase in 
specimen dimension (either in diameter or thickness of 
the specimen) tends to decrease the tensile strength 
values. 
3.2.5. MEASUREMENT OF-WEAR RESISTANCE: It has been 
suggested earlier in this thesis that ceramic materials 
bonded with crystallized glass could conceivably be of 
interest as cutting tool tips and/or wire-drawing dies 
of die liners. Each of these applications require materials 
having high wear resistance. 
Wear resistance is a difficult 'property' 
to assess reliably, mainly bacause it is a composite 
characteristic not readily definable. A 'Pin and Disc' 
apparatus used in a previous investigation('81 
)was 
available - it was decided to modify this to permit 
assessnent of the wear behaviour of the materials being 
used in the present study. 
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In this apparatus (Figure23 a four inch 
diameter disc rotates in a horizontal plane upon whose 
surface a vertical pin of known diametertrests under a 
known, constant, load. Variation in speed of rotation, ic*1 
obtained by feeding the output of a tachometer, coupled 
directly to the motor to an electronic emf. -balancing 
device mounted on the control panel. By doing this, full 
power is available from the motor at all speeds and the 
selected spe. ed can, be maintained constant despite 
fluctuations in the mains supply or in the friction 
between the pin and the disc. 
A flywheel, which'is Mounted between the 
motor and the spindle upon which the disc is bolted, 
helps in maintaining the speed constant in the lowest 
range. A revolution counter is mounted beneath the 
hometer. 
, 
tac 
The arm in which the pin is locked is freely 
mounted on gimbals and counterweighted so that when the 
empty weights pan is in position there is no load upon 
. the pini. e. 
the whole arm is just balanced. Position of 
pin'is at half the distance of pan load from position of 
fulchrum9so the load on the pin is twice the weight in 
the,, p, an. 
All the wear tests were done using Vinertia 
discs''(of composition: Co-63, Cr-25/29, Mo-5/6, C--25, and 
Ni-2-5), available from the previous work by Ahier(81 
freshly ground for every test run. The Vinertia pin used 
for previous work was replaced by sinall cylinderical 
ceramic pellets1which are, stuck to pin by Araldito and 
slightly heated to effect curing. 
The pin was hold in a colletttscrewed into 
a holder mounted in the centre of the loading arm. The 
holder was adjustable in the vertical direction, and could 
be locked in any desired position. 
A transducer 1-oad cell (range 0-10 lb. 
compression) was mounted horizontally in an adjustable 
-position, so that it butted against the pin holding arm 
when the arm was horizontal and symmetrically positioned 
over the disc. Any transverse deflection of the holding 
(a) (L-) ) 
Fig. 23 PIN AND DISC APPARATUS 
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arm as a result of the frictional force between the pin 
and the disc, was resisted by the load cell and the 
resisting. force is measured on a meter mounted on the 
control panel. 
The control panel consisted of the speed 
control potentiometer. with a milliammeter calibrated to 
function as a speed indicator, so that the speed could be 
read directly, and the transducer indicator calibrated. 
For measurement of wear. the disc and the 
specimen were freshly polished. The disc was bolted to its 
mount and the pin placed loosely first in the collett and 
then in the holder untillby adjusting the screw on the 
holder and by manually rotating the pin in the holder, 
the pin flat was substantially in contact with the disc. 
The pin vias then normal to the disc, and locked in position. 
The load was set by adding weights to the, pan, and the disc 
set into motion at the required speed. After the required 
number of revolutions, the pin was removed and the weight 
loss due to wear noted. From this weight loss, volume loss 
was also calculated, as density was determined before wear 
test. 
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CHAPTER 4 
RESULTS 
4.1. PREMMINARY COMPACTION EXPERIMENTS: rreliminary 
experiments were performed to enable s, election of suitable 
compaction conditions for production of 'green' compacto 
of alumina and alumina/glass blends. Compacting pressures 
in the range 14 to 70 Kg/mm 
2 
were employed (i. e. loads 
ranging from 2000 lbs. to 10000 lbs. on a 10 ton hydraulic 
press, for a -96 cm diameter die), with and without a binder 
(21,, --f, stearicacid solution in acetone). Pollov,, ing initial 
sintering studies on such compacts, a nominal'icompacting 
pressure of 31-6 Kg/mm. 
2 
was decided upon: sintering1cones' 
were generally formed when higher pressures viere employed, 
whilst lower densities were obtained with decrease in 
pressure. Compacts prepared without the aid of a binder did 
not appear to be significantly better or worse then those 
for which a binder was employed. Unless otherwise noted, all 
subsequent compacts were produced without the aid of a 
binderva 2% stearic acid solution in acetone being employed 
merely for lubricating dies and punches. Double ended 
pressing was employed in all instances. 
4.2. STNTERING STUDIES: 
4.2.1. INITIAL EXPERIMENTS: Initial sintering studies 
were conducted on compacts prepared from blends of a 
'coarse 
alumina (-300, mesh), designated IBI, and a cordierite 
glass (-300 mesh), designated 101, in order to determine 
the influence of alumina and glass propertions on 
densification behaviour. Glass contents upto 50ýo by 
veightlin 10 weight % increAments, were employed: sintering 
'ýtemperatures 
ranged from 1250 0C to 1500 0 C: sintering time 
was 2 hours at temperature in all instances, sintering 
ts are tabulated in Table 6. 
, 
being performed in air. Resulv 
As indicated by the shrinkage and porosity data of 
Figure.. 24, use of 10% cordierite glass resulted in 
-substantial 
densification, as compared with alumina alone, 
at 14500C and 15000C. Unexpectedly, when larger proportions 
-Of glass were employed the densification effect was 
less 
In marked. Calculated porosity increased with increase 
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TABLE 6- DENSIFICATION DATA FOR ALUMINA"B'/GLASSfOl 
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glass content in the range 10-30% by weight of glass, witb 
some indication of a resumption of densification for yet 
higher glass contents. The principal feature of these 
initial sintering experiments was the minimum in the 
'porosity versus glass content' graph. 
The optimum composition for densification 
was determined more closely from sintering experiments at 
14500C/2hours and 1500OC/2hours using compacts containing 
2-5,5-0,7-5, and 15-0 weight Olf, of glass. The results are 
tabulated in Table 7. It can be seen from Figure 25 that 
the optimum composition for lowest porosity was at 7-5 
weight %G glass for both 1450 0C and 1500 0 C. 
For compacts sintered at 1250 0C and 1350 0 C_ 
and therefore high porosity compacts- the lopenlandltotall 
porosity values were essentially the same. For higher 
sintering temperature compacts, lopenlandlclosed' porosity 
values are plotted in Figure 26. For compacts sintered at 
14500C for 2 hours, the trend of open porosity results with 
glass content was the same as for total porosity. Corapacts 
sintered at 15000C for 2 hours exhibited near-zero open 
porosity for compositions higher than the optimum glass 
content, in contrast to the unexpected variations in total 
porosity. Visual examination of these compacts indicated 
the existence of a glazed surface layer. At both temperatures 
closed porosity first increased to a maximum and then 
decreased with glass, content. 
, The apparent existence of an optimum value 
of glass content for densification of alumina/glass compacts 
- and a very low optimum value at that - was considered 
to merit further investigation. 
4.2.2. DILATOMETRIC STUDY: Similar alumina'Bl/glass'Ol 
compacts, containing upto 40% by weight of glass. were 
sintered in a Leitz dilatometer, the contraction effects 
being photographically recorded during heating. Densification 
(as % linear shrinkage) at various stages during heating 
was calculated and reported in Table 8 The influence of 
the proportion of glass employed on the densification 
behaviour can be seen from Figure27 The larger the amount 
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TABM 8- DENSIFICATION DATA FOR DILATOMSTRIC SINTERING 
OF ALUMINA IBI/GLASS 101 COMPACTS 
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of glass incorporated in the compacts, the lower was the 
temperature of the onset of shrinkage and the steeper was 
the slope of the shrinkage-temperature curve. The existence 
of a low optimum value of glass content only became 
apparent during holding at maximum temperature (in this 
case 145000)$for example for 2 hours as indicated in 
Figure 2S. Densification during this 2 hour soaking period 
increased initially with glass content, reaching a maximum 
for 5-0 - 7-5 weight % glass, and then decreased to zero 
for 20% glass-with possibly a slight expansion at higher 
glass contents. The total effect after 2 hours at 1450 0C 
was similar to that previously obtained. 
4.2-3. INFLUENCE OP PARTICLE SIZE OF ALUMINA: Results 
reported so far have related to the use of coarse alumina 
IBI. Considering that this might be a factor restricting 
densificationpfurther sintering experiments were carried 
out employing a finer alumina powder, designated alumina'Al 
(see Table 4 for details). Results obtained with this 
alumina are reported in Table 9 the influence of alumina/ 
glass proportions on 'open' and 'closed' porosity being 
demonstrated by Figure29. The general trend vias the same 
as previously noted for comrse alumina, though the porosity 
values were some-what lower - as might be expected. 
It might be commented here that at a later 
stage in the investigation a limited number of experiments 
were performed using a very coarse alumina (100-200ýtk) 
designated alumina ICI (see Table 4 for details). The 
purpose was to determine whether the glassy phase might 
be more effective in aiding densification if the alumina 
were sufficiently coarse as not to sinter too readily 
it'was thought that densification by particle rearrangement 
more effective at low Class contents employing might be 
such alumina. The results obtained are reported in Tablejo. 
and Figure30 They are notable for several reasons. The 
I anticipated improvement at glass contents was not obtained 
but improvements were observed at high glass contents, 
because the characteristic pattern of steeply 
rising porosity with increasing glass contents above an 
optimum value was not observed in this instance. 
- 72 - 
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4.2.4. INFLUENCE OF THE GLASSY PHASE: The unexpected 
existence of an apparent optimum glass content for 
densification in the region of 7-5 weight 1,14, coupled with 
the fact that many of the higher glass containing specimens 
appeared to be bloated, suggested the possibility of gas 
development within the compacts during sintering - 
either by evolution from the glass itself or resulting 
from alumina-glass interaction. 
On the one hand a very gassy glass (glass'21) 
was prepared in the laboratory employing talc, clay and 
titania as starting powders, producing glass of nominally 
cordierite composition in a graphite crucible by high 
frequency heating (as depicted in section 3.1-1. ). 
Additionally, well refined cordierite glasses, prepared by 
conventional procedurestwere kindly provided by N. G. T. E. 
(glass 131) and by Pilkington Bros. (glass 141). A relatively 
low softening soda-lime-silica glass (glass 151) was also 
employed in some experiments, with the aim of minimising 
solid state sintering effects of the alumina during the 
densification studies. Details of these various glasses are 
provided in Table 3. 
Results of subsequent sintering experiments 
are provided in Tables11,12913 and 14, porosity values 
being plotted in Figures 31,32,33 -and . 
34. The, best 
densification results were obtained with the well-refined 
glass 13'tfor which the optimum composition was studied 
in most detailtas shown in Table 12(b) and Figure 32. 
The general trends of densification versus 
glass proportions were the same for these glasses as 
previously notedonamely initial increased densification 
to some low optimum value of glass content, but then 
progressively less shrinkage for higher glass contents, 
with evidence of useful densification again at the highest 
glass contents that could be studied, i. e. around 50% glass 
by weight. It was also noted, though, that the well refined 
yet still glasses gave the best densification effects 
domonstrating a low optimum glass content - whilst the 
poorly refined glasses provided the most porous sintered 
- 77 - 
TABLE 11 - DENSIFICATION DATA FOR ALUMINAIAO/GLASS'21 
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TABLE 12 - DENSIFICATION DATA FOR ALUMINAtAl/GLASSt3l 
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TABLE 13 - DENSIFICATION DATA FOR AT-UMINA'Al/GLASS'4t 
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TABLE 14 - DENSIFICATION DATA FOR ALUMINA'Al/GLASS15, 
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compacts at all glass contentsoparticularly for high 
glass content. 
4.3. IMPROVED DENSIFICATION STUDTES: Having observed the 
principal trends with regard to densification of alumina/ 
glass composites, numerous attempts were made to improve 
general densification behaviour - in particular to 
minimise total porosity. Amongst the possibilities considered 
were mixing procedures, compacting pressures, sintering 
atmosphere, gencral time dependence and 
I in situ degassing., 
Incidentally, 111ohl's(82) comments on 
treatment of material for production of sintered glass 
are of interest. "It is very important to clean the powder 
carefully to avoid any contaminations that would cause 
excessive bubbles and also hinder the sintering process. 
Washing in dilute hydrofluoric acid, followed by rinsing 
in water and acetone, or alcohol, and hot air drying, is one 
accepted technique. The clean glass powder should not be 
stored more than one or two days before usel. 'Several 
experiments were performed with regard to preparing 
composite compacts from so treated and untreated glass 
powders (using glass '3'), for low and high glass contents. 
No differences in volume shrinkage or porosity were 
detectable with or without the treatment. 
4.3-1. EFFECIIII OF MIXING PROCEDURE PRIOR TO COMPACTION: 
Blends of alumina 'A' and glass 121 were prepared using 
0,5,10,20,30 and 40 weight % glass, as previously, by 
tumbler mixing. The mixtures were then ball-milled in an 
alumina cylinder, in 5gm batches, for 2 hours. Compacto-were 
prepared in the standard manner and sintered in air at 
1450OC/2 hours. 
Shrinkage and porosity results are noted in 
Tablel 5pthese being compared with conventionally prepared 
material in Figure35 Ball milling produced 
' 
slightly lower 
total porosity for alumina alone, but had little, if any, 
effect on the porosity of compacts of optimum composition- 
at high glass contents even larger porosities were obtained. 
Thus, it is apparent that the above approach, 
- 87 - 
TABLE 15 - DENSIFICATION DATA FOR ALUMINAIAI/GLASS121 
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TABLE 16 - EFFECT OF COMPACTING PRIISSURE ON DJ-', NSIFICATION 
OF ALUMINA 'A ? /GLASS 131 
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which was successfully employed by Sno'wball and Milner(30) 
for tungsten carbide-cobalt system to obtain full 
densification, does not help in the present system and the 
large voids still reinain present. 
4.3.2. EFFECT OF COMPACTING PRESSURE: Alumina 'A'/glass '31 
compacts, previously shown to have the best dcnsification 
characteristics, were prepared having 5 and 10 weight % 
glass and by application of various compacting pressures. 
At the highest pressures they had to be compacted very 
carefully otherwise pressing cones were evidenced before 
or after the sintering treatments of 1450OC/2 hours and 
1500OC/2 hours. The data reported in Table 16 and Figure 36 
demonstrate only slight effects, with the exception of 
the results for 5% glass, 1450 0 C/2 hours. 
4.3-3. EFFECT OF SINTERING ATMOSP 
- 
HERE: Alumina IBI/glass 101 
compacts containing 7-5 weight % glass were prepared under 
standard conditions9being then sintered in aLe'itz 
dilatometer in oxygen, argon, nitrogen and air. The heating- 
densification curves are plotted in Figure 37 ; they indicate 
that the densification behaviour was substantially the same 
for atmospheres of argon, nitrogen and air. Somewhat 
surprisingly, in view of the beneficial effects of oxygen 
in sintering magnesia-doped alumina, this latter atmosphere 
resulted in the poorest densification. 
4.3.4. TIME DEPENDENCE OF DENSIFICATION: With the exception 
of a few dilatometriC studies, all the data reported so far 
have referred to'a constant sintering time of 2 hours, 
arbitrarily selected for general comparison. purposes. Any 
densification mechanisms that might be. expected to operate 
in alumina/glass systems must, so it was thought, exhibit 
some time dependence - aýs should possible processes of 
hindering densification. Accordingly, coiisiderable attention 
was devoted to this aspect, both for the original system 
and that system later found to be, most effective from the 
point of view of yielding low porosity compacts. Study 
ranged from essentially zero holding time to quite long 
ýholding times - in some 
instances upto 100 hours. 
- 91 - 
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The preliminary data plot'ted in Firurcs 
38 & 39, relating to alumina IBI/glass 101 compacts, 
demonstrates both the influence 'of glass content and 
holding time at temperature on the total porosity of 
such compacts. The dramatic improvement in densification 
brought about by incorporation of 10 weight % gla. -s is 
particularly well demonstrated, especially by -the data for, 
a sintering temperature of 1350 0C- at this low sintering 
temperature it is clear that the densification associated 
with this near-optimum amount of glass increased with 
increasing holding time, virtually paralleling the time 
dependence for alumina alone. The position is more complex 
for higher glass contents, as will be commented upon later. 
Further data, for alumina 'A'/glass '3', are 
presented in Table 17 and Figure 40. For alumina alone, the 
total porosity decreased to a temperature - dependent 
residual value with increased time, there being an essentially 
linear relationship between porosity and the logarithm of 
time. A similar relationship existed for the data obtained 
with 5 weight % glass, but with a lesser slope. As the glass- 
containing composite exhibited lower porosity overall, it 
was apparent that such-densification had occurred prior to 
attainment of the holding temperature. This also appeared 
to be so at higher glass contents - to such an extent that, 
particularly for 1550 
0 C, there was often little or no 
difference in porosity from zero holding time upto 10 hours 
holding time. The extreme rapidity of densification, the 
substantial contribution of the heating stage, and the long 
term insensitivity to time, is demonstrated by the data 
p; otted in Figure 41 , 
for porosity versus time, as well as 
by the dilatometric resulis of Figure 42. 
4". 3-5. DEGASSING EXPERIMENTS: Before presenting the results 
of the degassing experimentspattention must be directed to 
some interesting contact angle measurements. Glass samples 
placed on high density alumina plaques were heated in a 
tube furnace, being observed photographically during heating 
and at various constant tomporatures. From these photographs, 
the contact angle between cordierite glass and alumina was 
, measured. It can be seen from Table 18 that the contact 
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TABLE 17 - EFFECT OF SOAKING PERIOD ON DENSIFICATION 
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angle decreased markedly wit1h inerease,, in, 
-temperature. 
Apart from demonstrating godd wetting at the temperatures 
employed in the various densification studies, it was 
noted that during softening of the glass, gas developed 
within the glass bead and slowly diffused to atmosphere 
as can be seen from Figure 43. Fracture of the bead 
revealed a large bubble at the crown, togetlier'with'many, 
smaller pores distributed throughout the bead. Indeed, 
glass'21 (from the short-time high frequency melt) had a 
foamed appearance after such treatmont. In contrast, glass'31 
the well refined material from N. G. T. E. ) had but few pores. 
.,,,,,,, --,,., 
On,. the. 
-basis_-, of 
these observations, and the 
previously noted increases in porosity for alumina/glass 
composites having glass contents above the observed optimum, 
it was thought that residual porosit -y might possibly be 
reduced by the use of degassing techniques. 
The first attempt involved blending various 
refining agents with glass ý3'-powder prior to mixing with 
alumina, compacting and sintering. The a ents used were As203 
and mixtures of As203' Na 2SO4 and NaNO 3 
M). 
From the results 
rep or't&'d "iii'' Tabl e"I 9-i t-1 can be seen, ithat, though. - the, ý, extent 
of densification varied slightly for particular compositions 
and sintering temperatures. there were no really substantial 
improvements. 
Numerous vacuum sintering experiments were 
undertaken in an attempt to assist gas diffusion from 
within the compacts and thus permit greater'densification. 
Experiments were performed with and without refining - 
additions, as well as utilising combinations of air and 
vacuum sintering as employed by Vines et al(84). Details 
are provided in Table 20. The overall effect, as shown in 
Figure 44, was,, that. vaciium, -treatments. -, gave significantly_ 
poorer densification, for all except the highest glass 
4. 
contents, then straightforward treatment in air. This was 
so for gassy' glass'21 and-the 'well-refined' glass'31* 
Nontheless, there were some interesting features deserving 
comment. It can be seen, for example, that there was a clear 
optimum Class content in nearly every instance, with some 
indication of temperature dependance. Thus whilst alumina'Al/ 
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TABLE 20 - DENSIFICATION DATA FOR ALUMINA/GLASS COMPACTS 
SINTERED IN VACUUM 
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glass'21 compositions exhibited an optimum glass content 
0 for densification in air of 5 weight % for both 1450 C 
0 and 1500 C treatments, thid value shifted to 10 weight 
0 for vacuum treatment at 1450 C. It should be noted that 
whereas a lower temperature vacuum pre-sintering treatment 
(1200OC/6 hours), intended to permit gas diffusion prior 
to pore closure, did not alter the porosity associated with 
the optimum glass content - it did lower, quite substantially, 
the porosity associated with sub-optimum glass content and, 
to a lesser extent, super-optimum glass content. 
One other approach was corisidered. This involved 
treating glass for long periods at elevated temperature in 
vacuum, cooling in such a way as to give crystallized and 
non-crystallizod samples. These were powdered, blended with 
alumina, compacted and then sintered in vacuum and air. It 
can be seen from Table 20, as well as from Figure 44, that 
the pre-crystallized material exhibited lower porosity 
values after sintering in air, whilst the glassy material 
exhibited slightly lower porosity values after sinterine 
in vacuum. 
As seen from Figure 44, the optimum glass content 
for minimum porosity is higher in vacuum than that in air 
sinterings. One possible explanation for this may be, given 
by the observations made for specimens sintered in the 
dilatometer for vihicb densificatioiý achieved was lower than 
that for furnace sintering of normal compacts. The heating 
rate used in dilatometric sinterings was lower by a factor 
of about ten. This influence of heating rate on densification 
was larger for low glass contents than*that for higher glass 
contents. Similar to these observations, lower densification 
was obtained by sintering in vacuum (where again the heating 
-rate was slower by more than a factor of ten), much lower 
for low glass contents and, therefore, optimum glass content 
for minin-um porosity shifted towards higher glass content. 
4.4. NUCLEATION AY D CRYSTALLIZATION STUDTES: One of the 
aims of the presently reported study was to consider the 
possible influence on mechanical properties of crystallization 
of the glassy phase after it had completed its role of. 
aiding densification of alumina/glass cornpacts. A. ccord, ingly, 
106 
nucleation and crystallization studies were performed on 
cordierite glass samples. 
D. T. A. curves were determined for the glass 
powders and, from the 'peaks' obtained, cryotallii-dation 
temperatures ý,, rere estimated. On the basis of literature 
study and prelimin,,,, iry experiments, three potential 
nucleation temperatures were selected, namelY 700,800 and 
9000C. Solid pieces of glasses 101,111 and. 121(see Table 3 
for details) were heat-treated for 2 hours at nucleation 
temperature and for 1 hour at crystallization temperature. 
The optimum heat-treatment was decided from study of 
-microstructures, shown in Figures 45-47. 
For glass 101, as apparent, full crystallization 
took place for all three treatments. For all treatments, 
line crystals are formed, however, for 9000C some very 
'A 
nucleation temperature treatment, crystallization was most 
homogeneous with similar size and shape particles. 
The effect of a nucleation agent is evidenced 
by microstructures for glass- Ill and 121. For glass 121 
(which contains 9% T'02 as nucleation agent), very fine 
crystals were obtained, whilst for glass'll(without 
nucleation agent)Olarger crystalslas in Figure 48, were 
obtained. For both glasses Ill and 121, full crystallization 
00 took place for treatments involving 700 C and 800 C 
nucleation temperatures9but only partial crystallization 
0 for 900 C. For glass 121 very fine crystals were obtained 
OOOC and 8000C comparatively finer for 8000C, for both 7 
where average crystals are of the order of less than one 
tenth of a micron. 
X-ray powder photographs of heat-treated 
glasses showed an unusually large number of diffraction 
lines. The I'd-spacings" as determined from these x-ray 
-powder patterns are 
tabulated in Table 21. From an at-tempt 
at the analysis of these values, it appears that a numbeA. 
of phases may be present. Be-ause of the 1, c- arge number of 
MgO phases which c,. in be formed in a -A120 3-S'02-Ti. 02 system, 
and due to overlapping of many diffraction linestit is 
difficult to identify the phases. Thoughit appears that 
_some of 
the following may be the main phases pre'sent: 
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TABLE 21 
OBSERVED X-RAY POWDER DIFFRACTION DATA FOR HEAT-TREATED GLASSES. 
Glass 10 1 Glass III Glass t2l 
d (A() I d (Ao I 
-d 
(AO) I 
8.35 VS 8.49 VW 6.10 W 
4.84 M 6.29 VW 5,35 VW 
4.61 W 5.38 VW 4.83 W 
4.03 S 4.65 VW 4.29 VW 
3.45 W 4.31 M 4.01 VS 
3.35 S 3.34 M 3.49 M 
3.25 VW 3.25 M 3.32 S 
3.12 S 3.13 S 3.13 S 
3.01 S 2.93 VW 2.85 S 
2.85 Wi 2.83 S 2.74 W 
2.74 vw 2.67 VW 2.67 VW 
2.62 W 2.49 S 2.50 S 
2.49 vw 2.43 M 2.44 M 
2.43 VW 2.32 VW 2.34 VW 
2.33 VW 2.12 VW 2.29 VW 
2.22 VW 2.07 VW 2.20 W 
2.15 VW 2.01 W 2.13 VW 
2.09 m 1.98 VW 2.08 VW 
1.97 VW 1.94 VW 2*02 W 
1.92 VW 
. 
1.77 W 1.96 VW 
1.86 W 1.75 VW 1.88 VW 
1.80 VW 1.70 IM 1.71 VW 
Glass 10, M. "Iss 11 1 Glzms 12, 
_d(AL)) 
I d (AO I d(p) 1 
1.68 m 1.67 VW 1.64 VW 
1.62 VW 1.63 NAV 1.61 W 
1.58 W 1.60 M 1.58 W 
1.54 "1 1.58 VW 1.54 VW 
1.49 W 1,55 \AV 1.51 VW 
1.46 VW 1,50 W 1048 W 
1.44 VW 1.48 M 1.45 W 
1.39 VW 1.44 W 1.44 VW 
: ý. 35 W 1,42 VW 1.42 VW 
1.32 W 1.38 W 1.39 VW 
1.29 "q 1,35 VW 1,36 W 
11.27 VW 1.29 W 1.30 "1 
1.23 VW 1.28 VW 1.25 VW 
1.19 IAV 1.25 W 1.24 VW 
1.18 VW 1.21 VW 1.05 VW 
1.17 VW 1.04 VW 1.01 VW 
1.06 VW 1.02 VW . 99 144 
1.04 W 1.00 VW . 97 VW 
1.02 VW . 92 VW 
1100 
I 
VW 
Plus o the r very weak lines. 
VS = very strong 
S= strong 
M= medium 
W= weak 
17W = very weak 
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Alpha cordieritetrutiletcristobaliteomullitersapphirine, 
spinel and forsterite. 
The A. S. T. M. I'd-spacings" and"intensity" for 
theSe phases are shotrn in Table 22. 
4.5. MECYANITECAT; PROPERTIES OF ALINJINA /GLASS AND ALMIJTNA/ 
GLASS-C'17, RATMITC COMPACTS: 
4.5-1ý- VE. AR STUDIES: Wear studies were performed on 
grade 'A' alumina/cordierite glass 101 compacts for 
compositions varying fro,,,, i 0 to 505) glass by weight. in 
each instance a standard sintering treatment was employed, 
namely 1450 0 C/2 hours in air. The results are noted in 
Table 23 and Figure 49. Also presented are the results for 
alumina/glass composites which were heat-treated to form., 
in effectalumina/glass-ceraric composites. It can be seen 
that in all instances the amount, of wear decreased 
substantially with increasing*glass content, upto about 
25% glass by weight, thereafter the improvement being less 
marked. The best results for alumina/glass or alumina/glass- 
ceramic compacts represented a nearly ten-fold improvement 
over alumina alone, for identical sintering treatment. 
At a later stage, some tests were performed 
on compacts in alumina'Al/glass'31 system found to give 
best densification. Tests were also done on solid glass '3' 
and heat-treated glass 131 pieces. The results'are presented 
in Table 24. 
Much of the improved wear resistance of the 
alumina/glass composites may be ascribed to the decrease 
in porosity which-occurr, at low glass contents. In order 
to provide some comparision for alumina and alumina/glass 
bodies of similar porosity, the opportunity was also taken 
to note the general influence of porosity on the wear 
... 
behaviour of 'sintered alumina compacts. Porosity valu. c. s. - 
ranging from 14 to 43% were achieved simply by varying the 
compacting pressure. Results are tabulated in, Table 25. 
, 4.5.2. TT-, NSII". -j STRENGTH ST IIUDTES: Alumina 'A'/glass 10,1 
compacts of composition in range of 0 to- 40 weight c, 4, glass 
contents were prepared and sintered at 1450 0C for 2 hours, 
Some specimens of each composition were further heat- 
treated to devitrify the glassy phase. These compacts were 
- 113 - 
TABLE 22 
X-RAY DIFFRACTION DATA FOR VARIOUS POSSIBLE PHASES IN 
MgO-Al 20 3- 
Sio 
2 -TiO 2 
SYSTEM. 
Alpha 
Cordie- 
rite 
mullite 
Low or 
Alpha Cri- 
stobalite 
Sapphi- 
rine 
Forste- 
Spinel rite Rutile 
d'A 0) 1/3, d (Ao) I/I, d (Ao ý I/I, d (e) 1/1, d (A0) 
I 
I/I, d (Ao) I/lp d (A 0) J/11 
8.54 80 5.39 50 4.05 100 4.01 10 4.67 4 5.11 26 3.245 IOU 
8.45 80 3.774 8 3.53 3 3.58 10 2.858 40 3.88 69 2.489 41 
6.27 2 3.428 95 3.135 11 3.25 10 2.436 100 3.73 25 2.297 7 
4.91 30 3.390 100 2.841 13 3.07 10 2,333 3 3,487 21 2.188 22 
4.86 12 2.886 20 2.485 20 2.98 50 2.021 58 3.000 17 2.054 9 
4.67 12 2.694 40 2.465 .5 
2.82 40 1.649 102.768 53 1.687 50 
4.35 4 2.542 50 2.340 1 2.76 22 1.555 45 2*513 73 1,624 16 
4.27 6 2.428 14 2.118 5 2.67 20 1.429 58 2.458 100 1.480 8 
4.23 2 2.393 2 2.019 3 2.62 10 1.366 3 2.348 9 1,453 
4.09 75 2.308 4 1.929 5 2.56 40 1.278 2 2.316 9 1.360 16 
3.39 70 2.292 20 1.870 7 2.44 100 1.232 9 2.268 59 1.347 7 
3,, 37 60 2.206 60 1,757 1 2.38 20 1.218 1 2.250 33 1.305 1 
3.20 4 2.121 25 1.730 1 2.34 50 1.166 7 2,161 15 1.243 3 
3.15 45 2.106 8 1.690 3 2.23 10 1.131 2 2,034 5 1.200 1 
3.13 loo 1.969 2 1.634 1 2.12 10 1.080 4 1,945 4 1.170 4 
3.046 65 1.923 2 1.612 5 2.06 10 1.052 12 1.878 -5 1.149 4 
3.033 55 1.887 8 1.600 3 2,01 go 1.010 5 1.811 2 1.133 1 
3.014 60 1.863 2 1.571 1 1.94 10 . 952 3 
1.792 3 1,093 4 
2.846 2 1.841 10 1.567ý 1 1.89 20 . 933 10 
1.748 60 1.083 4 
2.817 2 1.795 2 1.533 3 1.82 10 . 903 6 
1.670 13 1.042 5 
2.696 2 1.713 6 1.494 5 1.754 10 . 887 1.1.636 
12 1.036 4 
2.653 25 1.700 14 1.431 3 1.703 10 . 861 1 
1.618 15 1,027 3 
2.645 18 1.694 10 1.419 3 1.638 10 . 847 10 
1.589 2 . 964 2 
2.632 14 1.600 20 1.398 3 1.571 20 . 825 20 
1.572 10 . 907 3 
2.456 8 1.579 12 1.379 1 1.549 30 1.531 1 . 901 3 
2,431 12 1.564 2 1.365 3 1.542 30 1.514 10 . 889 5 
2.413 2 1.546 2 1.352 3 1,480 10 1,497 27 . 877 
6 
2,376 2 1.524 35 1.346 1 1.435 90 1.479 30 . 874 5 
2,337 25 plus 34 plus 55 1.419 70 1.438 4 . 844 5 
plus 48 
lines to lines to 
plus 6 1.396 12 . 829 5 
lines to 
1.0065 0.7809 lines to 
. 820 8 1.585 1.239 
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TABLE 23 - WEAR Vs GLASS CONTENT FOR ALUMINA/GLASS COMPACTS 
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TABLE 24 - WEAR OF HIGH DENSITY SPECIMENS 
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TABLE 25 - WEAR Vs POROSITY OF ALUMINA COMPACTS 
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-tested using the Brazilian test previously describedthe 
results obtained being shown in Table 26 and Figure 50. 
At a later stage, some strength tests were 
also performed on compacts in the system best densified 
(p, luni. i, na'Al/gl-ap, s'31). Ther, o compacts (10 weight I,, glass) 
were about 8 to 1C, ý, porous. The results are presented in 
Table 27. 
It was decided to give some consideration to 
the effect of porosity on strength values with a view to 
compa. riDjdiffering porosity value results (as for alumina. / 
glass compacts) with each other. The fired porosity was 
varied by means of compacting at varying pressures (thus 
different green density) and -then sintering in ideal 
conditions. The results obtained are shown in Table 28' 
and Figure 131. - 
As suggested, earlier in this thesis, one of 
the possible-uses of the composites presently'studied may 
be in machining operations. For machining applications one 
of the most important proper*ic the stability of the 
mechanical strength upto quite high temperature, as high 
temperatures develop during these processes. Thus, 
opportunity was taken to perform some brief tests at 
elevated temperatures using the Brazilian test. Specimens 
of Otio and 30 glass contents by weight were made and 
sintered at 1500 
0C for 2 hours. These were tested at 
uptuo 1300 0 C, usin a compression rig available 
from a previous investigationý85), with dense recrystallized 
alumina rods as platens. The compacts were tested as Isintered' 
and as 'heat-treatedl. The results are noted in Table 29 
and Figure 52. 
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TABLE 26 - TENSILE STRENGTH Vs GLASS CONTENT 
FOR ALUMINA/GLASS COMPACTS 
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TABLE - 27 TENSILE STRENGTH OF HIGH DENSITY SPECIMENS 
Specimen Treatment Porosity 
(Total) 
% 
Indirect Tensile 
Strength 
, ýg/mM2 x 10-2 
Alumina'Al/ Sintered 9.17 976.95 
Glass'31 (15000C9 9.44 963.55 
(90/10) 2 hrs. ) 10.10 743.14 
9.41 948.42 
8.80 896.35 
Mean=9.38 Mean=905.68 
Sintered 9.01 783.00 
(1500oct 9.38 826.96 
2 hrs. ) & 8.71 664.14 
Heat- Mean=9.03 Mean=758.03 
Treated (as 
in Fig. 17ý)j 
TABLE - 28 TENSILE STRENGTHýVs POROSITY OF ALUMINA COMPACTS 
Sintering 
Temperature 
and Time 
(OC, hrs. 
Compacting 
Pressure 
(Kq/mm, 2) 
Porosity 
(Total) 
970 
Tensile Strength 
(Indirect) 
1ýg/mm2 x 10-2 
1450,1 9.8 41.5142.7141.9941.10 340,296,2752407p353 
40.4 (Mean=41.52) (Mean=334.2) 
19.8 33.5132.4ý32,9133.1; 4912916ý7582682s773 
33.3 (Mean=33.04) (Mean=724.0) 
47.4 22.2122.9P22.2222.20 1118sl048., 12582911,1114 
22.5 (Mean=22,40) (Mean=1090.0) 
1400,1 71.1 16.4,16.0915.7016.19 148591247,157131212j1043 
16.1 (Mean=16.06) (Mean=1311.6) 
94.8 13.8$13,3)13.2)13.9 141611179)1549ý740 
(Mean=13.55) (Mean=1221, O) 
0 
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TABLE, 29 - ELEVATED TEMPERATURE STRENGTH FOR 
ALUMINA/GLASS COMPACTS 
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CHAPTER 
DISCUSSTON 
r, 'l DF, 'hT IFT(,, kTTOTT OF ALTJ', '! T' JVG Do -IIS LT LASS 007,113ACTS 
The principal features of the densification behaviour of 
altimina/glas's composites are: - 
1. The incorporation of small amounts of glass, generally 
less than 10 wt%, enhanced densification to an extent 
that ý, ias influenced particularly by temperature but also 
by time at temperature, by particle size of alumina, 
by the nmount of glass and also by the nature of the 
glass employed. 
2. The improved densification associated with small amounts 
of glass became systematically less pronounced with 
further increase in glass content, so that overall there 
existed an optimum glass content for densification, i. e. 
for minimun porosity or maximum shrinkage. This optimum 
glass content was influenced substantially by the 
ho lding temperature, time at temperature, the particular 
grade of glass enployed and the particle size of the 
alumina. 
3. At about 40wt% of glass, improved densification again 
beca me apparent. 
In all, then, the behaviour of the alumina/glass 
compacts is typified by the , 
curve of 'total porosity versus 
glass content' presented in figure 53, indicating the 
three seemingly well-defined regions. 
I 
(1) (2) 
4 
\JL/ 
V() V6 Vol. Glass 
Fig. 53 A TYPICAL POROSITY 
Vs GLASS CONTENT CURVE 
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" P, 
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Sý'-'ATI ATv, 'OTTTTTS OF GtAM; 
In all instances the incorporation of small amounts 
'YP'c--,. lly up to about lowt %, 0f- 91 as co 11 _ý. S enabled better 
densification, at temperatures above 12500C, tha ,n was 
achievablp with alumina alone under similar conditions. 
Considering first the effect of temperature, it was 
apparent that at the lowest test temperature, namely 12500C 
there was but little densification within the 2 hour 
holding time chosen for initial comparative tests: there 
was also very little difference in densification behaviour 
between alumina alone and alumina/glass compacts. Indeed, 
the dilatometric shrinkage-temperature curves were virtually 
coincident to just below 1300 0C for all glass amounts. 
It was inferred that at this level of temperature there 
was little tendency for glass flow; this was confirmed 
by visual observations during heating of solid glass 
samples and by attempts to impregnate alumina compacts wit -h 
glass at various temperatures. By 13500C, however, a 
clear pattern of behaviour emerged, namely greater shrinkage 
and densific cation which increased progressively with 
increase in glass content ; the effect becoming yet more 
marked with increase in temperature. For example, whereas 
alumina IBI compacts sintered to 65ý, theoretical density 
at 150000/2 hours, compacts containing 10wtl, ' glass 101 
attained 85ý,, of their calculated theoretical density. 
U,, E'; e of up to iowt, 51ý glass enabled better densificav tion at 
lower temperatures than for alumina alone. Thus 10 wt. 
glass enabled as much densification at 1250 0C as for alumina 
at 13500CP and at 1350 
OC as much as for alumina at 15000C. 
It is important to note that at all temperatures for 
which ready glass flow was possible, much of the improved 
'densificatiOn occurred during heating up to temperature- 
and during -the first few minutes at holding temperature, 
particularly at the highest temperatures. Th., can be. is 
for example, from the. dilatometric'results (alumins. 'A$/ 
glass 121; Figure 42). Whereas for alumina aaone the 
0 shrinkage achieved by the time a temperature of 1500 C had 
been attained was less than half that eventually achieved 
1-- 
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at that temperature, for a composite containing 107/ý, cordierito 
-t glass it was about Certainly the onlianced densifiction 
associated with low glans content was brought about by a 
rather rapid mechanism, as was also indicated by the compact 
densification tests for alumina. 'A'/glass'3'. Thin 
important feature is demonstratcd, in terms of calculated 
porosity, in Figure 41. 
It is interesting to compare the normal sintering 
data for -lur. 11-na 'A' with that for dilatometric sintering 
(in which the heating rates were a factor of ten lower). 
The higher heating rate produced greater densification. 
This effect was also observed for glass contents of 10wt 
and less at 1350 0C- in fact to an even greater extent 
than for alumina alone. In contrast, for a holding 
temperature of 1450 0C the slopes of the shrinkage versus 
glas's content curves (for low glass contents) were similar 
regardless of heating rate, whilst for 15000C the slope 
was less for the faster heating rate experiments than for 
the slower. Incidentally, it might be noted that lower 
densification was also observed in case of compacts fired 
in vacuum where the heating rate was again much slower 
(by more than a factor of ten) than that used in air. 
The time-dependence of densification was generally over- 
shadowed by a fact already referred to, nambly that in the 
- presence of glass, and at temperatures at which such glass 
was capable of ready flow, substantial densification 
occurred before attainment of the holding temperature, 
especially at the highest test temperature. For example, 
i- for zero holding timiet alumina 'A' sintered to approximately 
* if 0, 
, 
62ý, t 67ýo and 
75ý,, o theoretical density at 1450 CP 15000C and 
.. 
15500C respectivelyt but substantial further densification 
took place during holding for several hours at such 
temperatures, as can be seen from Figure 40. By contrast, 
-'alumina. 
13' compacts containing lOwt4 glass 
densifieO to 83,7o, 870,1, and 910, o of theoretical density by 
the time the respective holding temperatures had been achieved. 
At the highest temperature (155000) no further densification 
occurred during 10 hours holding, whilst at the lower 
temper-ratures densification rapidly progressed to the limiting 
"I porosity. value of about 9ýý, tot, 
- 1118 - 
It is clear that the presenct- of tszmajj amounts of 
glass not only. enhanced d6nsification (thouGh nevp. r -to 
the stage of zero total porosity), but achieved such 
densification by a mechanism or nechanicms subntantially 
faster than the solid-state sintering of alumina ro-one. 
Indidentally, in the present work all dcr. sifJc, -, i, tion 
data have been presented in terms of the amount of glass 
incorporated in the alumina/glass compacts, though it is 
recognised that this might not represent the true liquid 
content. 
ý5.1.2. 
THE EXISTENCE OF AN CPTT, MUq GLASS CONTPNTT 
111hilst the addition of relatively small amounts of 
cordierite glass to alumina resulted in enhanced densification 
at temperatures where ready flow of the glassy phase was 
possible, the effect curiou. )ly became less pronounced with 
fu. -ther increase in glass content. Overall, there existed 
an optimum glass content for maximum densification. 
The glass content for minimum calculated porosity 
is plotted, in Figure 54, for various holding temperatures 
and holding times. It can be seen that the optimum value 
decreased, at constant holding time, with increase in 
holding temperature. It would be expected that more 
, -ready flow Of the glass phase would be obtained with 
increase in temperature, due partly to decreasing viscosity, 
so it is interesting to note that the form of the optimum 
glass content temperature-dependence was similar to the 
g eneral temperature dependence of glass viscosity - as 
. can be seen from Pigudrc 55. 
Anticipating later discussion, these feature. -, imply 
that t1le optimum glass content (Vg-x) is concerned witli 
11, quid penetration distance in sorae way - possibly it is 
responding to colony impingement (see the glass content cor. A. 
.0, 
)ap. 5,2). The question which arises is whether it is 
pýecisblY SO, or whether it is merely fortuitous coincidence. 
Clearly the Optimum value exists because vvrhereas, enhanced 
, densification 
occurs at low glass contents and increased 
with increase in glass content, the effect is often over- 
,e0 by one or n. ore simultaneous pore shadowed at some at,, 
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development effects. Tt might seem that tho clearly 
observed optimum value simply r6presents that glass 
content at which densification mechanisms and pore 
development processes make equal contributions to nett 
behaviour. It is not difficult to see, however, by 
considering various hypothetical densification and pore 
development curves (see, for example., Pigure 69) that 
Vg* is very Slightly different to Vg11, the glass content 
for colony impingement, but that the difference is so 
slight that they may reasonably be regarded as coincident 
glass contonts. At this stage it is convenient to consider 
brieflythe processes of densification and pore development 
thought to be taking place in composites of the type 
investigated here. 
5.1 . C0! %5T'_1]T-TN_G P110CIESISES' IN ITQUID-PHASI, ', 11.11-: 11STPI CATION I 
It is clear from the data. presented that it is 
t 4- 
possible to represen the overall behaviour of alun. ina/ 
glass compacts in terms of two groups of processes, 
namej. y (1) densification, and (2) porosity dcvelopmen, t. 
Thir, iS particularly demonstrated by the various plots-, of 
porosity or shrinkage versus the glass content of the, 
compacts. 
The current views on the nature of the densification 
processes 'occurring in the presence of a liquid phase need 
not be dealt with in any detail here, for there are several 
comprehensive reviews of the topic available in the (14-16925,86,87) 
literature These have also been mentioned 
in the literature survey, where ) as no-IV bed, 
Nelson and 
Milnercs results on the WC-Cu (insoluble) and '1.7C-Co 
(soluble) systems (Pigure 4) provide a useful comparison 
between the densification. processes. On the basis of the 
ýTg *0 
., 
O-Al 0 S- 2 3- '2 phase dia-gram, general microstructural 
observations and 'the nature of the Ishrinkege Vs glass 
Colltentl curves obtained in thle present investigation, 
it is inferred that the Itruel behaviour of the alumina/ 
gla. ss compacts investigated-here, i. e. behaviour in the 
absence of pore development processes, would be simAlar 
to that noted for the VIC-Co. system by Nelson, and Milner. 
131 - 
It is necessary, however, to consider here the likely 
mechanisms for the formation of voids, i. e. pores ;, ind/or 
fissures, during elcvated temperature procesq. ing. Sever"11 
possibilities can, be visualized, thus: - 
(1) 'Cracking during heating and/or cooling as a result 
of thermal stresses, these being aggravated by differen- 
tial expansion effects between alumina, cordierite 
and any other phases which may have been formed at 
elevated temperature, 
(2) Bloating associated with gases (particularly air and 
water vapour) adsoýrbed on the original alumina and 
cordierite glass particles, such gases being entrapped 
during densification, 
(3) Pore development due to glass flow from its origin, -al 
I -es within the compact, 
(4) Pore development due to release of gdses from 
'solution' in the glassy phase and their subsequent 
entrappment. 
The first of these possibilities can be dismissed 
from consideration, perhaps sur prisingly, for, in the 
present work, no evidence has been observed of crack 
development or fissure formation under any of the test 
conditions employed. The second possibility can less-ý- 
confidently be dismissed because it is notoriously difficult 
to outgas particulate material. All that can be said is 
, 
that no differences in the trend of porosity results were 
observed between samples which had been vacuum outgassed 
,, prior to 
densification treatment and compacts which had 
not been so treated. 
Discussion will therefore be 
concentrated on the latter two pore development mechanisms. 
Jý, icroscopical examination of numerous alumina/glass 
, compacts 
has indicated the presence of pores distributed 
, throughout each compact, many of 
these pores being of the 
order of size of the original glass particles, Further, 
the number of the latter type of pores have been observed 
, to increase iiith increase in glass content, as noted in 
, Figure 56. The 
implication is that, at temperatures at 
which glass flow is possible, the glass flows away from 
its--original site intothe surrounding capillary porc 
X 500 (a) 0976 Glass X 5,000 
x ". Ik 1) ) Y', ý; 'k "I" 
250 Glass x 1, k-, UU 
X 200 (d) 2o',, Gla,; ý; 
(cont. ) 
xI 
- 11: 13 - 
xL 00 01) -; Ou Glass xI 
X 200 (f) 40/o Glass x 1) Jou 
x 2,00 (g) 50% Glass x 'I ý V, ý20 
Fig. 56 VARIATION OF POROSITY WIT--' GLASS 
CONTENT IN ALUX11'A/GLASS COMPACTS 
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system leaving a void -a pore. Similar observations 
have been made by other workers(30-32 t 
88) 
, in particular 
'7nowba, ll and M, ilner(30), who noted that if large by " 
cobalt particles, or cobdlt or copper wires, were incor- 
porated in a tungsten carbide compact they flowed out 
on melting into the carbide matrix leaving behind large 
voids. Of course the outflow did not simply fill the 
voids in the surrounding. -D, it resulted in ehhanced 
densification. by one or other of the mechanisms mentioned 
but the nett- effect of such pore development was less 
enhancement of densification than would otherwise have 
been possible, as noted by Snowball and Miler. It is 
believed that in the present work, also, such , an effect 
is operative, the majority of these developed pores 
remaining lunsintered' and accounting for much of the lowered 
densification, above the apparent optimum of glass content. 
This, of course, is an over-simplified view and this 
particular feature will be enlarged upon later v-,, hen a 
general model will be presented to express overall 
densification behaviour. 
The final possible pore development mechanism is 
concerncd with release of gases from the glass itself and 
their subsequent entrappment. There is abundant evidence 
in the literature that gases may be released from 
'solution' in glasses at elevated temperatures. For 
example, Kruszewski(89) notes that even for optical 
quality glass the volume of gas that may be extracted 
(90) 
ranged from 20-400vol. %. Scholze comments that gases 
escape from glass in vacuo, or with gas partial pressures 
lower than the equilibrium pressure for the dissolved gas. 
He notes further that in solid glass this occurs by 
diffusion only, but in a gl, -q-. cr: mcl4u gas bubbles can also 
form. Although most literature relates to vacuum out- 
gassing, Rassell 
(91) 
expelled water from alkali silicate 
melts using a current of carefully dried inert gas, 
30 
obtaining-of the order of 1 Cm, of gas/Gm of glass at 1400 
- 135 - 
The work of Cable and Ras ul(g, 
) 
on spontaneous 
bubble formation in. silicate melts is of interest. They 
comment that "'reboil' and 'foaming' ý-ýire similar physico- 
chemical processes involving the formation of gases in a 
previously inel. 1-fined melt as a result of change of temperature, 
atmosphere, or other import.,. 3, nt parameter. The chief 
difference is that reboil refers to evolution of a 
relatively, small number of persistent bubbles in the 
melt, and foaming refers to production of a relatively 
stable layer,, comprising many gas bubbles separated only 
by thin films of liquid, on the surface of the melt". 
Their experiments were carried out at atmospheric pressure 
and they found that well d6fined evolution of bubbles 
occurred with sulphur-containing melts at 1420-14800C. 
The role of sulphur is obscure, but presumably it is a 
means, by its oxidation, of nucleation of bubble formation. 
Contact with rough or high area surfaces provides another 
nucleation mechanism. It is unlikely that nucleation is 
ever homogeneous. In glass melting and refining it is 
usually suggested that nucleation occurs at glass- 
refractory interfaces. Izumitani and Terai(93) have 
demonstrated theoretically that the work for formation of 
a gas bubble nucleus on a solid surface is a function of 
the "wettability anglell such that the more wettable the 
solid surface the more difficult the formation of a gas 
bubble nucleus becomes. 
In the present study it has been noted that gas 
release from the glassy state occurs readily at the 
temperatures of interest - as observed. by bubble'fornation 
in the contact angle measurement tests (Figure 43) and by 
very considerable bloating of compacts containing large 
"a ounts of glasses 101, Ill and 121. This, of course, M 
was one cf't)i( reasons why glasses Ill and 121 were 
prepared - in order to demonstrate lessened donsification 
with what may be termed 'gassy' glasses. 'It was also the 
reason for obtaining 'well-refined' glasses '31 and 141 
in order to demonstrrate improved densification. The 
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relevrance 6f there view, s, is demonstrat'ed by the data for 
tests at 15000 C, presented in Pigu. 're 57, from, which it 
can be seen that ý, alumina/glass compacts containing poorly 
refined glasses exhibited very considerable porosity 
development, whilst compacts containing well-refined Gla. -)s 
exhibiLted-very much less. It must be noted, however, 
tilat data for lower temperatures are more difficult to 
interpret. At 1350 0 0, for example (Figure 58), for low 
glass contents the 'gassy' Class produces the best 
densification - and at 1250 0 C. No doubt this is due to 
its lower fusibility and better capability for flow at 
L, he lowest temperatures of test. Overall, there is little 
doubt that gas release from solution results in substantially 
increased compact porosity at glass contents greater than 
the. so-called optimum.. It is also certain that even with 
the best refined glass appreciable porosity development 
still occurs. For this reason 
, 
various attempts were 
made at separate and 'in situ" refining of glasses A-2 
("gassy") and A-3 ("well-refined"). As noted in the 
presentation of results, none of these attempts eliminated 
porosity development. Quite-the reverse. 1.11hilst this 
might be taken as confirmation of the sign. ificance of 
gas formation with regard to porosity development, it 
cannot be concluded that gas formation is the only, or 
even the prime, pore development mechanism, for compacts 
containing "well-refined" glass, under the usual conditions 
of test, i. e. treatment in air. 
A further aspect of gas. formation and entrappment 
requires comment, namely that although it is possible to 
visualize increases in. compact porosity with increasing 
glass content, it may not immedi, ately be obvious why porosity 
should decrease again at 40 -50vol% glass. At first siaht 
it might be anticipated that porosity should increase for 
all glass contents above the apparent optimum. However, r 
it may be arguceO that a proportion of gas released 
from solution is lost by diffusion to open pores and thence 
to atmosphere at low 91, ass contents, or by diffusion 
t -itr o iosphere through the essentially continuous glass 
ass content. q. One possibility to which phase at high gl,, 
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some thought has been given is that with increase in 
glass content there would be an incrcase in diarnotcr of 
the continuous C! as diffusion paths, with, at a critical 
-icle separation distance, sufficient path ,., iidth to part 
permit pas. -, '-. Ce of even the 2argest gas bubbles corres- 
ponding to tlie ternipcrature conditions. The overall 
porosity development could then be less with increasing 
glass content beyond a certain critical v-alue. However, 
all previous work points to rapid densification at high 
glass contents, this ceasing with formation of a densifiod 
skeleton of Ithe solid phase. In. the present worrl:, too, 
it has been shown that densi-'A"ication is rapid, witii little 
change in porosity with holding time for glass contents 
above the opt-inum. 
It has also to be borne in mind that 
even in vacuum tests the gao development effect liar, been 
more extei -isive than the gas removal effect, as indicated 
by the substantial increases iiý conpact volume and porosity. 
6he view 
that must be taken would seem to be that, within IT' 
complex composites containing a glassy phase, gas formation 
occurs more readily than gas bubble elimination at all 
but the highest ( 50vol%) glass contents and for all 
conditions of temperature and time. So pore development 
as a result of the gas effect is considered to increase 
with increase in glass content. Only at extremely hieli 
glass content, when alumii1a particles are separated by 
substantial glass amounts can gas diffusion effects be 
visualized. 
"mA. 111ION OF EXP"RIMENTAI DATA 5.2. A MODEM! FOR ITITTERPRE- 
Liquid-phase assisted densification' is a complex 
phenonenon, or rather a complex series of phonomenag for 
any -system. It is particularly so for ceramic/glass 
systems. Therefore a 'Modell is required to enablo 
ation of the densification data. interpret' 
5.2 
ýj . 
D-. r,,, F)'C-RT'? TION 0? TIHEj V10, T)7M 
the densification stiAdies in this The majority of L 
ation have been per-L investig, forn. ed on f ine , alumina particlOs, 
articles - accordingly the initial model and coarser glass p, 
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is based on such a system. consider the situation in the 
region of the glass particles within such an ralumina/glass 
compact, as in Figure 59. 
Alumina 
11 
s 
icle 
Figure 59 
REGIONS OF ALUDUNA/GLASS PARTICLES 
At all temperatures below those at which significant 
glass floi,., occurs ,,; ithin the time scale of the experiments, 
only solid-state sintering mechanisms are operative. In 
practice there are several possible complications, notably 
interaction between the respective phases and devitri- 
fication of the glassy phase, which could modify compact 
volume if not actual void space. It need only be noted 
here that most of the densification data for alumina/ 
cordierite glass compacts at the lowest test temperature, 
0 i. e. 1250 C, at which visual examination of small glass 
samples did not suggest occurrence of gross flow, were 
only slightly influenced by the presence of glass. The 
e-ceptions are the results for alumina W/glass 121 -a 
nore fusible glass - and for alumina 'A'/glass '5', rather r 
-Jime-silica glass, which does, however, i. e. for soda 
follow the common pattern at a lower temperature, namely 
1150OCt as, ,.,; ould be expe The situation when substantial cted. 
glass flow is possible is more important, and imore complex. 
During heating of a compact, and at ssonr e stage generally A 
above -2i--O 
0 0, gross glass flow occurs. Taking the glass 
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as being the minor phase, then, according to White(94) 
if the dihedral angle is less than 60 0, the glass is 
capable of forming a continuous network, complete inter- 
penetration being achieved for zero dihedral angle. 
In the present work it has nerely been delmonstrated that 
a degree of wetting is possible (see Table 18) - so it 
is assumed that at Icast partial penetration is possible, 
such penetration referring to the region immediately 
surrounding the site of an original glass particle. The 
radius of this penetration zone will be n. function of 
viscosity and surface tension forces, i. e. a function, in 
particulart of temperature. Outside -the penetration zone 
the alumina particles cannot be directly influenced by 
the glassy phase, though it is believed that an indirect 
influence is possible - in particular a degree of re- 
packing. If complete penetration were possible within the 
so-called penetration zone, the ceramic particles within 
this zone would be completely coated by a film of glass. 
in the more likely case of partial penetration there will 
be egions of alumina týo alum. Lna contact within the zone, ' 
as well as regions of porosity. Vilhat is postulated, then, 
is that the site of each glass particle will be the centre 
of a large 'colony', namely the penetration zone, within 
which liquid-aided densification mechaftisms will be 
operative and surrounding which will be a region in which 
particle re-arrangement is possible. It is further 
assumed thatp especially where partial penetration is 
possible, the colonies may well exhibit a further complex 
sub-colony system -a heterogeneous system of alumina 
particlesp pores andInterpenetrating 'liquid' having some 
(30; 2) 
similarity to those suggested by T, 4, il. ncL ,,, and his' colleagues 
The proposed system is illustrated diagramatically in 
Figure 60. 
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DIAGRA"ll OF THE SUGGESTBD COLONY MODEL 
5.2.2. COITSErDUE111CES OF T113 MODEL 
There are several important consequences of this 
prelJmInary general model. The first of these relates 
to anticipated behaviour, at 'different glass contents, 
i. e. at different liquid contents. Even if only one 
particle of glass were present, a colony system would 
develop around it, having dimensions determined by the 
nature of the capillary system and the flow behaviour 
of the glass. At progressively higher-glass contents, 
correspondingly larger numbers of such colony systems 
would develop, but they would all be of similar size 
( assuming uniformity of size of glass particles). 
However, little or no enhanced densification can be 
visualized unless the glass content is such that the 
volume of all the regions of influence is a substantial 
41 ' the total compact volume - possibly sufficient fraction o-L 
to ensure continuity of the lphasel capable of enhincod 
densification. Beyond this critical value it is at, 'sumed. 
that general liquid-oAded densi-fication J, s possiblo, the 
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amount of such dens if ication. incroasing with incr6n)ý, no ill 
the ntimber of co2onies, I. n. with Increasing glarr, 
content of the compact. There woti2R, so it iS . -, ugrý, ovtocl, 
be-a drastiLc change in the situation at high enough 
Class contents for the re6ions of influence, or major 
colonies, to Jmpinge on one another. INhilst at such a 
4. 
suage the w3hole compact might be regixded as ona large 
colony (with all its associated sub-colonies), it is - 
also suggested that the flow behaviour from each glass r-J 
reservoir would be substantially modified so aer- to 
produce progressively smaller colonies with increase in 
total glass conten-t. Of course, such colonies might not 
be separable one from another by microscopic examination 
they would only exist in so far that the effective radius 
of flow from each reservoir i,, iould have been restricted. 
This view is depicted in Figure 61. 
0 
0 
Inter-Colony ý*- ý . 00 
11 4%, 
-,,,. Aluriina 00 _- - '. 
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I 
Stage 
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Increasing Glass Content 
Figure 61 
VARIATION IN COLONY SIZE ', ', 'ITH GLASS CONTEIPýXT 
The sugF , estion 
is that the glass content corresponding 
to colony impingement represents a critical value which 
might be expected to be related to the experimentally 
observed optimum glass content - it might well be that 
optimum. 
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The second import, -ant consequence o-. f the general 
model is thnt uhen glass flows from the cite it oritrJnally 
occupied as. n. 'solid' particle, it-must leave a void. At 
low glass contents, i. e. below -the critical value at which 
colony impingemen1v is postul, -Itc! d, the Size Of this po"o 
at the lie-art of each major colony is anticipated to be 
similar in size to the original particle which occupiod .L 
that site. It is considered that when the glass is capable 
of ready flow it is also capable of being sucked out fron. 
its original situation by the capillary system of 
forces 
(253). Above the critical glass content -the 
situation is more complex. At first night it might be 
imagined that due to restriction on the effective flow 
radiit then; at the impingement stage, the central pores 
would decrease with increasing number of colOniesp i. e. 
with increasing total glass content. Whil-st this would 
be expected to be true for i,. rhat has been termed complete 
penetration, it would not necessarily be so for the more 
likely case of partial penetr, ation. What is anticipated 
is that once colony impingement has occurred, the fluid 
glass, restricted in its radial flow, might be caused to 
flow into the void spaces associated with the sub colonies, 
Is depicted in Figure 62, with considerable effect on 
colony densification. 
This is the so called 'coalescence stagel. At any higher 
glass content there will be progressively less outflow of glass 
and thus progressively decreasing central pore developmenlt.,. - 
Figure 62 
GLASS FLOW IILýTPO SUB-COLONIEE ,S FOLLOWING IMPINGE- 
TRITT OF COLONIES 
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,T7!, 2.7. THE017TT". "J, ATT, '-). 
-! 
', ', 1-PTRTrA!, ýSP. EtTS Cil, TI-I 
(1) GE, nnra-l co-n7ileralti-oyir. 
'he salient feature of the model is the formation of 
,a Collection of no-callod lcolonýesl, or 'regions of 
influence', by outflow of glass from, initially 'solid' 
glass particles 
, 
into the surrounding pore system between 
'the alumina particles. 
Consider the case where the. number of 1)[Irticles, 1j, 
of glass present in an ralumina/glass compact is sufficient1y 
low as to ensure that individual colonies do not impinge 
upon one another, i. e. flow of glass is not restricted 
by the proximity of other colonies. If wetting is possible 
then the fluid glass will be drawn by capillary forces 
into the inteA. 0tices between ceramic particles, this 
causing particle re-arrangement (by oneor more of several 
mechanisms) and colony shrinkage. No doubt such shrinkage 
causes further fluid to exude into the surr6unding pore 
system, this being associated trith furtber-re-arrangement- 
and shrinkage - and so on. This is depicted in Figure 63, 
in two ways, firstly in an expanded form to show the 
individual processes and secondly to indicate likely 
colony size variation with time, assuming that fluid flow 
and particle re-arrangement occur virtually simultaneously. 
, Z:: -aw 
rl 
10 IV a 
I=Initial fluid, outflow 1 .0 
IV 
. f, j 3H 4J II=Colony shrinkage 
III=Fluid exudation 
IV 14 4J IV=Further shrinkage 0) 0) 
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Figure 63 
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ýfects, the flow Neglecting shrinkage and exud, -Ltion ef 
radiusy rf 9 of a colony, for an idealized systen consistinG 
of rq-d-lating biindles of capillary tubes(95) around a 
central reservoir - 
is, %ssumod to be given by: - 
CT 
7C 
1 =ý 
r f 
Where Y= liquid/gas interfacial tension 
c= average, capil"lary -radius 
t= time 
= liquid Viscosity' 
A real systen night be approximated to by introducing 
a Itortuosity factor'Lhi 
then rf 
Lk-. t-, yoce UO 7r 
Although the actual colony radius at any instant will 
not be the same as the flow radius, due to the effects of 
densification by coincident particle rc-,, arrangement, this 
expression is of interest in that it gives an idea of the 
likely temperature-time dependence of colony formation. 
It mdy be noted that the radius of a colony will be less 
than, or, at high glass contents, equýal to half of the' 
interparticle spacing distance between centres for g1cass 
particles. This is assumed to be given by Shaw et al( 
96) 
thus: - - 
rc do r 
1/3 
2 
where do initial glass'particle-'spacing, 
r glass particle radius, 
Vg total volume of glass, 
Vi initial compact volume. 
Whilst enhanced liquid-aided densification can readily 
be visualized within the indi, ýidual colonies, i. e. within 
tile regions of influence of the fluid phase, overall enhanced 
densification surely requires-A degree-of continuity of 
the 'phase' capable of enhanced densification. The likely 
overall de'nsification behaviour with varying liquid content 
is depicted in Figure 64. 
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The complex situation is represented in a rather 
oversimplified form as consisting of three or four 
regimes: - 
Ca seI Up to a critical glass content, Vgl, it 
is assumed that little or no densification can occur 
due to absence of continuity of the rogions influenced 
by glass flow. Clearly the total volume of such 
regions will increase with temperature and time, in 
as much as the extent of the so called colonies will 
increase due to greater fluid flow. Therefore Vg1 
will be lower the greater the temperature and, within 
narrow limits, the longer the total time. In the 
present work the conditions are such that it is 
probably of the order of 1-2 % by volume of the 
compact. In Nelson and Milner's study of the WC-Co 
system(32)9 it was similar, but in their study of the 
WC-Cu system, with little intersolubility, it appeared 
to be in the region of 35%. 
Case II: Above Vg1 it is assumed that substan- 
tial enhanced densification occurs, this increasing 
with glass content, i. -e. with the extent of continuity 
of the liquid - influ6nced regions. At Vg" the colonies 
impinge upon one another, with restriction of glass 
flow as previously mentioned. It is possible to 
visualize a rather-more complex situation, as also 
noted, of impinging regions of influence beyond the 
boundaries of fluid flow, but this has been ignored 
here for the sake of clarity. 
It might be noted here that Nelson and Alilner(31) 
who suggested a somewhat similar colony model for 
-Cu system, expressed the extent their work on the WC 
of densification as being proportional to the ratio 
of material in colonies to material not in colonies. 
They noted, on the basis of microstructural studies 
and density data, that densification was essentially' 
complete at 65 vol. % liquid. By expressing shrinkage 
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due to fluid flow as being proportional to the copper 
content, and aliowing, for the initial (),,, reen density 
of the compact and the densification of the carbide 
phase in the absence of liquid, they produced an 
empirical expression reasonably expressing their dt"Ita 
from 0- 65 vol. Oj4 copper, namely: - 
D= 0-55 + 0-37-)Lý x 
where D= proportional compact density, 
Y= volume fraction of copper, and 
X= volume fraction of tungsten carbide. 
Despite the fact that their theoretical 
'consideration leading to this expression did not 
require statement of the densification mechanism, 
they did not report the applicability of the approach 
to the WC-Co system. Their results for the latter 
system do not, in fact, conform to this type of 
empirical expression, though the two extreme examples 
represented by these systems are represented in 
general terms by the model presented here. 
Case III: Above Vg11 all colonies are considered 
to impinge, with consequent restriction of outward 
flow of' liquid but possibly more efficient individual 
colony densification. Like Vg10 this particular critical 
value must decrease with increasing temperature, time, 
-etc. p 
due to the effect of these factors on glass flow. 
enhancenent of densification has been poor, due to 
ýhigh viscosity Of the glassy phase at low temperatures, 
for example, then improved densification is to be 
expected with time. 
Case IV: At this level of liquid cont' ent all 
densification processes are considered to enhanced 
aximum densification for the 
, 
bp operative, leading to m 
_"ýiven 
experimental. conditions. 
of courset in the present investig ration much of the 
associated with the high glass region of , densification , 
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and Case III has been masked by porosity develop- 
This, has been ascribed to central pore dcvolopmont ment . 
at the heart of each colony dup to outflow of liquid, 
as well as pore develor. ment withinthe glass phase (lue to 
release of gases from solution. 
The relationship between por, o development and glass 
content is by no means simple.. Considering f 11-1st the 
development of a central pore rat the heart of each colony, 
i. e. at the site of a glass particle. At very low glas, -, 
hindered by neighbourinG contents outflow of glass is ur- 
-colonies, but pore development has a limiting value equiva- 
lent to the glass content assuming that individual pores 
cannot be larger than the glass particles that produce 
them. They can, though, be substantially pmaller, 
(a) due to poor outflow, for example at low temperature 
when the glass viscosity and wetting conditions are 
unfavourable, 
(b) due to collapse of alumina particles into the voids 
as a result of re-arrangenent processes, and, 
(c) at higher glass contents, due to restriction of glass 
outflow as a result of colony impingement or near 
impingement. 
These views are illustrated in Figure 65. 
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Whilst it in reasonable and useful-to link pore 
develor-rient due to glass flow zrith the various --egimes 
relating to densifica-tion, it must be noted that it is 
pore volume that has been considered and not total porosity. 
On the basis of the argurr,, ent pre,, sented it would be expecte., ". 
that developed porosity should increase at every glass 
content, and, because absence of densification has been 
postulated below Vg', this should mean increased compact 
porosity below this critical value as well as above it. 
The diL 'ficulty is not ir. nportant in the present study 
because this particular critical glass content is so low, 
as to be barely observable. It would have been expected 
to be more important in N'elson and IJilner's study on the 
INC-Cu system, but their data indicate slight enhanced- 
densificaticn. despite the fact that ccnltral. pores of -the 
type diScussed here were formed. However, as the dimensional 
changes were only o-A"' the order of a few pcrcent below 
40vol"T'copper it can be argued that neither the densification 
no-- the pore development were particularly significant 
below TV. 
As mentioned previously,,,, the, flow, of glass from 
central reservoir to outer'region of the colony is 
controlled by the size of the colony and thus by the amount 
of glass present. At high enough glass content, the 
colony volume becomes too small to absorb all the glass 
in alumina rich area-o-AC the colony, and therefore this 
extra glass stays behind at its original place. (At this 
stage some of the glass also flovis to the outer surface 
of the compact and forms a vitreous layer; also at this 
point compac-b; may not be rigid enough and can deform. ) 
Presence of this glass in the reservoir, then, it is 
believed, has a major influence on the amount of total 
den. sification achievable for particular conditions. 
presence of this glass in -the central pore is confirmed 
by micrographs of pores showing 
*a 
sort of "Bird-Nest" 
structure seen for high glass containing specimens. This 
is shown in F. `-i; u-re 66. It is believed that this structure 
has resulted by alumina-glass interaction (reactivity has, 
-C higher concentrat-lion apparently, increased due to presence 
o. 
A 
of g, Iass in those areas) . 
x lcý 000 
(a) 
p okýo 
ýb) 
Fig. 66 TYPICAL '1: 31RD - PEST' STRUCTURE 
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In the presont worl, -, , as already noted, porosi. ty 
developri-lent as a result of dissolution of gas from the 
gla3sy phase is significant. This pore development can 
range from little or none to consiflerably greater than 
-self, depending on conditions, -the volume of the G'L an ssitk 
e. g. the nature of the glass, the particle size of 
InucleatIlIg' alumina, -the temperature and 'time. The view 
has been taken that such pore development viould increase 
with glaz-ýs content until sufficient glass were present 
to ensure adequate diffusion paths for Idegassing' effects 
to take place - such a glass content would be of the order 
of 50vol- 
, 
ý. Vffii2st the diffusion rate vtou2d be highly 
temperature dependant, the critical glass content would 
be less so. Assuming that even below that critical glass 
content at which substantial degassing is possib'_Le the 
vrue behqviour is a combination of gas formation from 
the liquid and gas loss to th, e surrounding -a t Irl os phere, 
it is reasonable slight though this latter effect might be, I 
to visualize the general relationship between gas pore 
development and glass content as in Figure 67. 
(j) > 
Volume of Glass (Vg) 
Figure 67 
SUGGEISTED 'A"ORB DEVELOPI, IE. VT DUE TO GAS EFFECTS 'N 
The total pore development is then visualized' as in 
Figure 68., 
Vi vil VIII vilif 9999 
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PROPOSED TIORE DEVELOPMENT" EFFECTS 
The net effect of the coincident densification and 
pore development possibilities i's represented in Fig-Li. re 60, 
for the case of low VgI values, i. e. particularly 
relevant to the present work. 
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Whilst the nett effect no-Led 'is similar in form to 
the observ(ýd general behaviour, it has to be remembered 
that the iMividual featiires are time and temperature 
dependant and to differing degrees. Perhaps one point 
should be raJe here, namely that whereas the three lower 
critical glass va2ues are expected to decrease with 
increafj, e ir. temperatureq due to more ready glass flovit 
, he. upper critical glass volue can be visualized as 
being 
relatively insensitive. Hovever, circumstancec can be 
visualized in which it would actually increase. At the 
highest temperatures the rate of gas dissolution and extent 
of gas bubble growth would be expectedg especially for 
a ', gassy' glass, to be sufficiently high as to require 
use of higlier glass content to provide adequately 
dimensioned diffusion paths. 
(2) Specific Considerations 
Snowba-11 and Milner(30j, amongst others, experienced 
void development due to liquid outoflow in their work on 
WC-Cu and WC-Co. They were able to overcome the difficulty 
in the latter case by ball-milling the tumble mixed WC 
and Co so that porous cobalt agglomerates became packed 
with tungsten carbide particles, forming co,, apacted colonies 
even before high-temperature treatment, and resulting in 
improved densification without void formation. 1, Vhen using 
copper, however, wh--*Lbh was not in tile form of porous 
agglomerates, ball-milling did not cause enhancement. 
This-'is similar to behaviour in the present study, as 
noted during presentation of the results. Snowball and 
Milner 'corrected' the densification results for IWC-Cu, 
"on the basis that 18volt copper results in 18ýý. voids". 
If this simple pro-rata procedure were adopted in the 
presen't study it would generally result in obvious over- 
correction leading to negative porosity values at high, 
glass contents, for the 'well-Jfefinedl glass '3', though 
rather more reasonable. data for glass 12' where gas porosity 
development is known to be the governing feature. There 
is no need to labour this point, for the necessary general 
relationship between porosity development and glass 
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content is clear from the experimental porosity versus alass 
4- con, ent data, i. e. -mochanisms for increasing porosity 
development at low glass contonts, but decreasing 
develol)ment at high glaos contents. Tt is believed that 
`he necessa-Y mechani V --smsare 
broadly "as out-lined in týje 
previous section, . 1for 
the whole complex ranGe of experi- 
. 4. " data can *he interrreted, at least in general terms. Ti, on . al 
The commant has previously been madethat densification 
Of composites iin %,, rhich a liquid phase is present requires 
continuity of the regions influenced by that phase. 
V! hilst 
--*Lu is reasonable to express enhancement of 
densi- 
fication, Over and above that achieved without the liquid 
pha3e, in terms of the proportion of influenced regions 
to non-influenced regions, itis difficult to express this 
proportion. The difficulty arises in assessing the amount 
-iculalk. le. phase ,,, thich is actually incorporated into of 
part 
these regions, as well as assessing the relative proportions 
of compact porosity associated with the influenced and 
non-influenced regions. Certainly the extent of the 
regions or colonies capable of enhanced densification 
must increase with liquid content, though bet%, een specific 
lim, i, U8ý-' It is assumed that: - 
I (, cb Nn De D- Do k 
where De enhancement of dens-Ification 
D fractional compact density for cp 
volume fraction of glass 
Do fract16nal compact density for zero glass 
k and n 'constants', which are time and 
temperature dependant. 
The experimental data obtained in the preseni 
investigation cannot inmediately be interpreted in terms 
of this expression, because of the substantial pore 
developmcnt effects, but it is applicable to Nelson and 
Milnerls(32) studies on the two extreme systems WC-Cu 
(little solubility) and VIC-Co (appreciable solubility). 
As can be seen-from Figure 70, the following relations 
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0 Nelson & Milner's results for WC-Co 
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4.27) 0.63 
where Do = 0.50 
A Nelson & Milner's results for WC-Cu 
13 Calculated results for D=D+ (1-D )( --L ) 
2.42 
where D=0.50 
000.64 0 
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0.35 and 
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Fig. 70 DENSIFICATION OF WC-Cu and WC-Co SYSTEMS 
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It 
are applicable to the above systems (also see appendix 1) Y 
-, -'or 'TC-0c) 'Do+ (I -Do o. 2, 
and for, YX-Cu: D Do+(I-T)o)( )2 . 
42 
D ., 2 Do+ . 
67 
or 'I) 
0 (ý.: j ,1 Dl+(I-D' c" P9 
)1,2 
where. Do = 0.550 
v., Tlcre Do = 0.50 
where Do = 0-55 
where D' = 0.57 
+11 = 0.64 and 4'=0.35 
It right be noteO tha-11w the respective 4P values 
were c(alculated, not assumed. 
The approach is, of course, rather -Irtificial. Its 
merit is, that it-reasonably expresses data for quite 
different systems and thus provides a means of assessing 
the contribution of the pore development mechaniems in 
the present work. 
No doubt the porosity-l1quid content reiation--ý; hips 
are qul Lex, but f the experimental ite comp"I inspection oý 
data and the hypothetical pore development curves suggests 
Oiat each of the mechanisms has a parabolic-like behaviour 
with respect to liquid (glass) content. So, approximratel. %, r 
at least, the overall behaviour would be expected to be 
gi-ven by an expression of the type: - 
D, m = 
[Do 
+k n] 
C Y 
dens, -1L "i-, pore pore 
cation develop- develop- 
ment by inent by 
flow 
9 gas effects 
(+)n i. e. Dm. Do +k 23 
- which pore (over the range of glass contents fo. 
development by glass flow and gas effects are 
coincident). 
whe. -e Dm = measured fractional density 
Do = fractional density for zero liquid 
1 /k2 m (ý- + *1) ac 
1A3 = bA 
+= volume , Iraction of glass- 
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(It should be noted that, for the ranCv of gln-s 
contents u-)ed, the above rclationship would ripply evon 
one of. the two pore development effects woriý linc-ar. ) 
No, r in considcr3ng the relative contributionn of. 010 
, t4 v denSjf1. C, - and pore development procesres to the obrerved Lon V 
behaviour of alumin. a/glass compact-'s. itis cloar that two 
quite differento att-Itudes nre posCible: 
(1) At Vg*, the observed optimum glasr, content for 
4' ik- -y andtnte developed densi& lation, the unsintcred. porosit 
voids are equivalent. Although seemingly Rrlb. itrazy, it 
is a consequence of two con. "Clicting processes - it can be 
Ldering that L justified by cons' t the driving force 'or 
densificatIon is related'to the remaining porosity 
under particular circumstances. asonable view It is a re, 
provided that the densification process itself is being 
dealt with as a s.. *L-tuation uninfluenced by developing 
V porosity. In practice, of course, what has been described 
as the driving force for densification would be modifiod 
by such P-eveloping porosity. 
(2) At '%TG* densification would have been virtually 
complete, given the small time required for it, if it 
t all the were not for the porosity developmenV. So 
observed porosity at Vg > Vg* is due to pore development. 
Again it is an arbitrary view, but it has the support of 
the data indicating the rapidity of densification and the 
results of Ithe-previously nentioned WC-Co and VIT-Cu 
studies. On the other hand, liquid metals arc quite 
different in their flow. behcetviour to viscous glasses. it 
is relevant to comment that complete densification could 
be achieved with WC-q lrlcj (in 50 hours, rather than 5 hours s ka 
qu., Oý' f orming temperatures and in the and less) below 1- 
present , -iork it has been observed that at. 
the loviest 
temperatures densification does continue slowly with time 
e 42. ýL for VC, >Vg*9 as depicted in 'FiCu, 
of coursel the difficulty is only marginal at the 
00 temperatures (1500 C and 1550 0) consider6d in highest v 
densification io attainable despite this study, where 91 
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the development of porosity. Although it is liot popnjb3 
to resolve the Fituation at lower 't st tei. per, tjjr(, ý., 
attez-ation is directed to the lactuall and lcorrectuý' 
data. plots of Figure 71 O@Jso see appendix 11) which 
demonst, ra, te how remark-ably closely t-he parabolic corrcctioll 
factor for pore Jevelopment matches the contours of the 
observed behs. viour, when utilitling, ý, the first of the two 
POSSiLbIlities. . 
Tt is Jnteresting to note also the 
similarity in form of the 'corrected' poro-Olty curver; an(I 
the observed data for coarse alumina (Figure 30) in 
which pore development is assumed to be of minor 
significance. 
lNo attempt will be made to discuss the 'calculated' 
results in any detail because it is not possible to assess 
the relative contributions of the two major pore generating 
mechanilsmsý nor to assess the degree of residual porosity 
which would have remained in the absence of suc. a porosity. 
It is worth drawing attention to the fact that even for 
what was believed Ito be a aell-refined glass (glass '3') 
the developed voids repr esented a very considerable proportion 
of thetotal porosity. For example, for 5Cý, glass by volune 
(40 Wt; %)it was calculated to be 96' of the total at 
1500uC/2 hours and 59ý-, at 1350 0 0/2 hours. It is not 
unreasonable to assune that this was nearly,, all due to 
glass flow fron the original sites, for these values 
really only represent half the glass contributing to 
00 
porosi, ty at 1500 C and about one seventh at 1350 Co 
compared to Snowballls(. 
30) 
assumption that all the liquid 
phase contributed. The latter contention isq of course, 
true at low glass contents in the present work (i. e. below 
-"ied in the model. It is unfortunate that Vr*), ass speci.. 
whereas in the WC-Cao system the effect could be overcome 
by ball-milling the mixtures, this could not be achieved 
with brittle glass. Incidentally, ýa'-I-milling the cobalt 
alone before blending densified the porous cobalt particles, 
leading to subatantial flow effects and poorer compact 
densification at elevated temperatures - 'Simil. ar to the 
situation in the present ý,. rork. 
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5.33. 
-1. T71', "I OýTTTT)T 
ftongot possible ur--es for ceranic and cc-ramic- 
containing natcrials are their cnployment as cutting- 
too,,., -,, ., vf. re-drawir1g dics and textile thread guifts, oach 
requiring good 'resistance to wear. A brief investi-, 7ttlon 
of this property has been undertaken on corr-pacts containtng 
, rarious proportions of alu-mina and cordierite glasco 
sintered' and 'heat-treated' to effect crystal'lizatioa of 
the glasry phase. 
Because much of the overall study was concerned with 
porous compacts, it was conbsidered necessary to give some 
consideration to the wear resistance ol' alumina itself, 
noting the general influence of porosity. ' Despite the 
appreciable scatter to be expected with rcga--d to this 
particular characteristic, it appears that the amount of 
wear, as determined by a 'Pin and Disc' method, increases 
markedly with increase in total porosity. From Figure 72 
it can be seen that there is a linear relationship between 
log and porosity, such that 
INP =ke 
bP 
where Wp = Amount of wear (gm) 
P= Porosity of compact 
and k and b= constants. 
No zero porosity or near-ze--o porosity compacts V,, ere 
tested, but it is not unreasonable to equate lk, with 'Wol,, 
the wear at zero porosity, to give a relationship similar 
to that suggested by Ryshkewitch(97) C> for the-ctrongth of 
porous solids. 
Ilowever, closer'examination of the data (representing 
son -y separate tests) reveals, that a bctter fit is ,e sixI 
obtained by a '109-109' plot of wear versus porosity, 
-in6 a power lai%, dependence (Figure 73). This may indicat 
be expressed as: - 
WP = OP m 
where 0 and m are const. -3nts. 
This would suggest zero wear at zero porosity, so it is 
more reasonable to exprecs the data in terms of the 
10 
10 2 
Co 
10 
C14 
1 
.I 
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0 10 20 Porosity (%) 30 40 AS 
Fig. 72 LOG-LINEAR RELATIONSHIP FOR WEAR VS POROSITY OF ALUMINA COXrACTS 
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expresqion 
'Up = 1.70 + C1: 1 
m 
In foct, Wo is extremely small (1.. t is . 4< Tx 10 '1,1p) 
Ex-am ining t1he data "dr- nurne-L--ous alumina/glass compacts 
it is clear t1lat such composites. have substanti-alý. y bet+ P. r 
resistqance (by a factor 5 to 10 times) to wear for alumina 
at equivalent porositles, particularly with more porous 
co ir pac`: s 10 ; is inte re sting to note that the we, "i. r resistance 
of alum ina&gll a0 
.3 _ss 
is a function of the glass cont nt 
off' such compact-s. It appears to increase with increasing 
glass content up to '50 wt %. The numberof tests, performed 
at nigher class -values výas insufficient to establi--)h a 
detailed pattern, but the indications are of a slight 
decrease at such contents. Curiously the best wear 
resict, ance, (, at 20-30 wt u,, g]'Lacs) does not coincide with 
minimum porositty (5-10wt% glass). It might be noted here 
that the various 'corrected' porosity curves referred to 
in t'r -e tV . ie previous section indicat khat the sl -cep densificat4on 
stage ends near the glass contents for best wear resistance, 
rather the C4 .. Li near the uncorre ved minimum porosity region. 
It is worth looking rathcr-more closely at the wear 
data obtained for alumina/glass compacts, for it is 
possible to make limited comparisons at roughly ýequlivalent 
porosity values. For_example, for a porosity Of just 
belov, 21ro -alumina 1111/glass 101 compacts sintered at 1450 0C 
exhlbited three. -Ifold better %,., ear resistrance than alumina 
under +V---e Came conditions. The other interesting feature 
is that alumina 'A'/glass 131 compacts despite their 1011c' 
or so porosity, exhibitedbetter resistance to wear (five 
to six times better) than the non-porous glass itself. 
It is believed that the principal role of the glassy 
phase in the alumina/g o , lass c -nposites 
is to act as a 
binder, Leducing the abrasi7e removal of alumina particles 
which might otherwise be exp. ected at the porosity levels 
under consideration. 
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Tlhe effect of the various glass contentp on the 
nature of the wear surface was studied by using dcanning 
e1ectron mýicroscopy (Figure 74). _he wear surfrace of 
Th 
the piire niumina specimen is very rough and the high 
0 J' 4. ' e Porosity Is, evkIcn-tv. The nature L uh wear is anal. ogous 
to the cur-I'ace fE, %-ItJj_guc wear(98) shown by brit+0, e MlaterialS, 
glass content whe 0 la ý; e ff, -, grients brep. ý- away. F 'f or II)c. 
spec imens rLad with low porosity, the ., iea. - surface consists 
X. -P -, of a 11-rje h. -ýIlo%-i Pca-7-, s, ovcr the .,, '-ole surface. 
For progressively higher contents t1he ae-ar surface 
is made, up, of rough mounds and flat areas. The h6-46-ht of 
these nou. nds decreases with increasing glass content. A-s 
the glass content increases tl, -e adhesive wear, which 
occurs in all cases, begins to play an incrcasingly Inportant 
part. For glass contents of over 30r4 the wear surface is 
quite smooth which perhaps, is ýýC representative of higher 
adhesive wear. 
The data in Table 24 indicates that controlled 
crystall', 17-ation cf cordIerite-gla. -s results in a 
distinct 
improvement in wear re-sistance o, Lr' the bulk material - by 
a. factor of th., ý&e'. 3N at-treated _Iumerous composites were he 
in order to effect crystallization. There was little or 
no change in porosity c-md only sliGht changes either way 
with regard to %,. rear resistcance, except at the highest 
glass content used, namely 50wt-V. ' glass. At this level the 
resistance to wear was doubled by crystallization treatment. 
5.3.2. TENSI-L'S#__S'TRENGTH STUDII] 3 
Considerablc attention has been devoted in the past 
the Variation of -, trength o, f' sintered to exanination o. L 
alumina with compact porosity and nunerous empirical 
relationchips have "been pro osed to account for-the 
experir,, icntal data(97P9991005_. Thus: - 
-bP Ryshkewitch: S= So 0 
M Bai'szllin: S= So (I-P), 
Coble and Kingery: C. 6 13 = e-S/8000(1-p) 
and many others 
S Strength, for porosity Ps 
So Strength, for zer6 porosity, 
b, m empirical constants. 
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Tn the resent i. nvesti-gation, the strerr p th vs. 
porosity behavi. our oil zalumina was required -lor purposes L 
oi comparison with alum ina/gl as-s ancl alumiria/Glass-coramic 
Com-c! -'ites. As noted. the so-ca"-'Llod Prazi, li. r-n Test was 
emp", OYOO, 
F, x-_Tr, i, na4. ior. 'of the 0,, ata presented in Table 28 aiid 
Figure 51 indicat, 
_-- 
the usual goneral trend of increasing 
strongth with decreasing porosity. 
The data relat ing to , aluriina IAI /glass ICI is intere. st ing U 
in th-at , ýjhillst there is a general trend toward lower strength 
with increasing glass content, ranGing from over 1100 K, g/cmL' 
for zero gliss to around 320 Kg, lc. n 
2 
at 40, 'ý glass, there is 
a marked interruption in tietrend. in the vicinity of the 
optimum glass content for best densification. The feature 
is demonstrated in Figure 50. The discontinuity is very 
pronounced indeed, represent -ing an increase of about 100% 
in strongth between 7-57ý glass and 10ý- glass, with cubsequent 
decrease with higher glass content. The, difficu-lt feature 
with reg-ard to interpretation of this parti LA -cular result 
is that the minimum in the 'porosity vs. glass content' 
curve coincides with -the lower strenGth valuep rather th,, -A 
with the higher strength value. No convincing explaration 
of the slight misplacement of the effects of the two curves 
can be -IV &I ou y . 
given, -1 ugh, as commented previously, it rr,, -,. be 
relevant to note that the optimum glass content does not 
necessarIly have any fundamental sienfficance. In t1he 
absenceof pore development, optimum developr,,, r. nt would be 
+e, 14-p expected at hiGher glass-conv v,. 
The va,, ricus alumina/glass composites were heat-tj reated 
under conditions determined so as to effLect crystallization 
of the glassy ph., ase. The differences in streng-14.. V -h brought 
aboi,, t by the lie at-treatnient ,,,, ere extremely slight - excep t 
that there was an approximately 50"' increase in strength 
i for the partlcular composition (7.5wt% glass) previously 
observed to exhibit lo,,,, i slLrength. 
,. fec-,, -s are closely linked with the C-learly these trio ef U 
mod. 11ACied dens-1-fication characteristics, in the general region 
of tl)eoptimu-n gias3content for densification - but syýecul, on 
as to the explanation for the anomo. "lies is very difficult 
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because o., A -ly . 
I thn nxt r c,, m- c0 mpl c X. sit uat ione,,, <, i, ,ti ng ýn 
that roglon. T'he situatlon is further complicated by the 
Possibility for formation of various phases by the intcr- 
action of alumina aiicl. (,, Ia, >r, ,v and tlicir concent rcat I on. 
J -Ov-1e two porýýibie reasons can be given which may be 
'-T '-ý-er 
accou'nting for the anomaly observed. It is generally 
agreei -that a chanecLi pore structure takes place duriI16 
sinteEing Cf'ceramic po, ývaers after about 90,1 of dennificall r 
has tal: en place(\101t'02). In the present case, howevers 
as can be seen JL 7ro-rn Figure 29, for composites in the 
vicin-1. ty of op-t-imum glass content, high closed porositier, 
are obtained for total porosities of about 15 to 210,, '. 
This-is perhaps not very surprising as Murrey 
(103) 
also 
obtained higher closed porosities than interconnected 
Porosity, even att fairly high total poroisz-, Ities for hot- 
presF, ed beryllia, magnesia, and thoria. Even though, one 
wonders, if this has any relevance to the anomaly observed 
or -it is merely a coincidence. Another possible reason 
may be the formation of some particular phases bý the 
interaction of alunina wid glass, as Fulrath(104 stated, 
that "the in-It-roduction of interfacial bonding between two 
phases in a composite system not only affects the mechanicca-l 
properties but also introduces internal stresses if the 
thermal expansion coefficient of the phases differ. These 
microstresses ray develop as the composite is cooled from 
the high temperatures used in the processing". 
All that can be said here is that the strength of 
cera, mic-glass composites generally depend on the nature 
of the ceramic phase, in particular by the degree of 
sintering achieved between the particles, and also by 
the anount of porosity present. The mechanical proportie3 
of such systems, thus, do not lie between the properties 
of the individual phases, as neither ph-ose can deform 
independently of the o4thcr, and ray differ significantly. 
It is also stated(105), that the shape of the pores present 
in the composite is also important, as the stress concentration 
varies considerably, from very high values with elliptical 
shapes oriented in a direction in which the major axis is 
at right angles to the stress aaxis, to relatively low values 
with fine, rounded pores. 
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ri 4 Ile 3 have Plso been noted in Jimi. too Several nnomalic,. V, 
nuý,, -ýber of 
'A I igh temperature strength dcterminations 
pre I- en -V -ed In Table 2?. and. Figure 52. 'Pith regard to alixmina 
itcelf 1JA"' -U 11 th, re *,,,,, as little or no change in mean -trcngth u 1. ) 
to 8000C., -, vhich is consistent with the gener--il. bnhiviour 
ofthisr, at ri ý- i -i. ] . Floweve. r, incre-ased rt trength oboervod 
a COOO at 12000C. tIC, Cy with indication of lowered ttrength 
. 11ils" he 11- -ed to stress, ý' U icreased strength might be attribut 
relief of the compacted and sintered specimens, the degree 
of Incatter' does not favour confident comment. Curiously, 
similar though more pronouncecl behaviour' was noted for tht, 
alumina/g2ass (90/410 and 70/30 wt. ý-) comPosites, the 
highest strength values being obtained at 1000 
OC 
and 800 
or" 
reSpectively. Crystallization treatment di. d not result in 
enhanced --trongth or strength retention. 
The cuggestion-that stross relief is responsible 
for increased hi., Fh -V terriper, ature strength would see. m' to be 
more relevant with respect to alum-Ina/fr jass and alumina/ 
911ass-cerarmic composites than with reGard to alumina -Itself. I- 
Tt might be noted here that somewhat similar patterný, 
of resul4t; s fo-y- strength vs. temperature were also noted 
previously(106), as shown in Figure 75, where rupture 
strength of Glass bonded Si"-", and S13N4. bonded SiC composites 
increased with temperature and then decreased at high 
-ures (1300 0C in case of Si temperat 3 Nj bonded SiC and at 
S about 10000C in case of glass bonded . 1diC comporsite ras 
us rigidity). glass loses it 
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Fig. 75 THE VARIATION IN 
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iC 
AND GLASS-BONDED SiC 
COMPOSITES 
(106) 
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6 
SU 14 1,,! ARYA "N ,D CONCLUSIONS 
It has been demonstrated that improved 
densification of alumina can be achieved at reasonable 
temperatures by incorporation of small amounts of 
cordierite-type glass. Typically, amounts in the region of 
5-10 weight % produced, in some instancesupto 94% 
densification at 1500 0C or so, with virtually complete 
elimination of open porosity. Complete densification was 
not obtainedgregardless of the amount of glass used and 
regardless of the time (upto 100 hours) and temperature 
(upto 15500c). This was attributable to at least two pore 
development mechanisms. The fir'st of these was the formation 
of a pore at the site of each glass particle following 
glass flow into the interparticle spaces of the surrounding 
ceramic material. The second mechanism involved dissolution 
of gas from the glassy phase during high temperature 
sintering, such gas being unable to escape from the 
composite system. Attempts at linsitul degassification 
produced only slight improvements at best. Clearly the glass 
phase whilst contributing substantially to densification, 
possibly by rearrangement and solution-precipitation 
processes, also introduced its own porosity contribution. 
It has been pointed out that the observed densification 
of alumina-cordierite glass composites occurs rapidly, the 
major portion of such densification occurring before 
attainment of the highest holding temperatures. 
The complex situation resulting from coincident 
densification and pore developement processes has been 
broadly interpreted in terms of a 'model' which has been 
described in some detail. This model provides a means of 
visualizing the competing processes involved in liquid- 
aided densification and of 'correcting' such densification 
behaviour for the effects of developed porosity. 
It has been shown that alumina-cordierite 
glass composites have substantially better wear resistance 
than alumina samples of equivalent porosity-Such resistance 
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to wear, as measured by a 'Pin and Disc' method, appearod 
to increase with increasing glass content, upto 30 weight 
ýo. Presumably the glassy phase acts as a binder, minimising 
the abrasive removal of alumina particles from, porous 
compacts. 11, Jechanical strength of such composites has been 
observed to decreose with increase in glass content, but 
with an interesting increase in strength in the region of 
the glass content required for optimur; 1 densification. 
Following densification, particular alumina- 
glass composites were heat-treated to effect crystallizat ion 
of the ý; lassy phase. The heat-treatments employed did not 
modify density or porosity, but produced noticeable changes 
in wear resistance and in strength, as measured by the so- 
called Brazilian test. particularly for composites having 
glass content close to the optimum for densification. 
_ A limited number of elevated temperature 
strength determinations have been undertaken, these 
indicating a surprising increase in strength in the region 
of 10000 C for alumina and, more particularly, for alumina- 
glass composites - possibly due to stress, relief effects.. 
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, 
CHAPTER 
STJGGF, STTONS FOR PURTHER VIORK 
Several features of theoretical and of 
technological interest have been observed during the 
course of the reported investigation. The study of 
coramic-glass composites provAdes a particular case of 
liquid-aided densification, complicated by the ability of 
glasses to (lissolve, physically and chemically, enormous 
quantities of the various gases encountered during 
processing. TvIore detailed study is requi. red of the 
effectiveness of a completely gas-free glassy phase in 
aiding densification of ceramic materials. 
It has been shown that the site of every 
original glass particle is potentially the site of a 
pore in ceramic-glass composites. Further investigation 
is necessary to determine the features controlling the 
elimination of such developed porosity. This might be 
accomplished by hot-pressing techniques, which would have 
the added advantage of minimising ceramic-glass interaction 
and pore development by, gas evolution. 
Whilst it has been demonstrated that controlled 
heat-treatment aimed at crystallization of the glassy 
phase results in interesting changes in mechanical 
properties. it has not been possible to determine the 
extent of crystallizationgnorgindeedv%, thether the glassy 
phase survives the initial densification treatment. Work 
on these aspects would be desirable. 
It is clear that, in the system chosen, the 
composites possess interesting mechanical properties, both 
in thelas densifiediand in thelas densified and heat-treated, 
condition. Further. investigation is required of the 
suitability of this system, and othersofor use as cutting 
tools, wire-drawing dies and other related applications. 
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APP'P',, 7`TY T 
D7751 7 'f `; r -T, "r1')rTT7) r4'-T'! -, 17 . ETATION 17- 
3, F", fj 0 Vt J ! 7, n0 4- ti-le 'nC%'T'e volume developed dues to g ýs 
oonsiýercd, the extent oil the regions or colonies capable 
of elnlianced densification irax. -t incroase z'itli liqu-Irl .I- conten 
between rpecific limits. Tt1ýr, f 3. SSUr, 10 dt1 11,71, t 
'A 
De =D- Do = 1<1 (0) 
wh erc De = enhnncemont of Oensil fication, 
D= cor,, racl,. dcnsity for + 
volume fraction of glann, 
Do = fractional compact density for zero 
, glass, 
k, and)i = 'Constants', which are time and. 
temperature dependent. 
Assuming continuity of densi'ication from 
0 tocý" (i. e. case Iand care II of the Figure 
then k, = (1)" 
or D= Do + (D" - Do) 
Vor ccriParative purposes, assume densification does 
not conmence until 40, then: 
D= Do + (D" Do)( 
'P M 
-TI D" 1___ 
Fractional (a) No Densification Below+'. Density A ( 
/b/)l 
a 
? 1ý 
I 
(b) Slight Densification D a) 
DI 
Below J? 1. 
Do 
0 
Vol. Fraction Liquid (4-) 
If necessary, of course, it is possible to assume other 
dependencies of densification and liquid content below +1 and 
above 4, ". For example, asrsuminp',, a linear dependency below 
would give: - 
D' = Do + (DI for case I 
and thus: - Y1 
D= D' + kD11 D1)( 
+ 
), for case II 
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AP. 'A. Tl', DTX TT 
0n *" 77"'1 11 T 
""'W, --TP7)7) 7"ýFO"TTV F0711 -1 -4 T 
; , Le nearu'. rO c /, g*lj rýs s, compnctl- is a '"` 'A ens1 -1, yof aI u iýý; T na, 
result -of cor-I. -Ticting proccsser7, nariely ýen. sificrition and 
'O'Or example, Oven-IIII 
behaviour may be expresred thus): - 
+2 Dr. t'j 
bCd 
Densificatior, Pore deve- Pore a eve? opment 
- by by 6as effect Iopm ent 
. 
glass flcw 
i. c. ", 'm Do +k (cý 2] 
'23 
'he porc volume developed due to -the Glass flow aand 
cas effects is: 
2 (considerir-G the glass coz,, 4bnts on _ký ITT 
weight "Craction basis) 
Th--'L, q value by which the observ-ed density data murst be 
corrected to oblvain densificeat. 2-ts, can be calculated Jon resu 
by conside-ring the assumptions made in chapter 5.2.3. ThUS, 
the correction value: 
c2 
ký 
This. vaclue C is a-soumed to be maximum forI+w(* glass 
content (as shown inthe, Figure ), thus: - 
dc 2t' 0 =r, k3 
or Ic I= 3 
Porosity Pm 
For sImplicity, 14 .1-,,, Umcd that at 
+W 
Lu U- sa1-o -I ,,, 
C=ý,: -, P (although it is not noces-arily sop it should be vcvy 
close for hilgh temperati,, re conditjo-ns). _ 
Tlius: 
w 47 vi 
Wt. Praction Glass 
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P 
T, 
nr k2 
IC 3 
L, k, Correction -, (irosity value. r) are calculatedl 
wt. fraction glasr 
IM. = neasured fractional porosit Y 
C= co. -rection in porosity (Pore volume due to 
glass flow and gas effects) 
PC = corrected porosity. 
AI uT-- -I na A/G1 as 7 13 ' 
_I 
5 00, c' C /12 ho urs +w* . 05,4w** -40 
so k11.40 and k' 1.12 23 
+w "DM PM - 0, C/PM C 
= PC 
0 
. 148 0 .1 48 0 
. 05 o67 . 034 . 033 . 50 
. 10 -01-: 15 . 062 . 023 . 73 
. 15 -1108 -087 . 021 . 81 
. 20 . 128 . 107 .. 021 . 84 
. 30 . 149 . 134 . 0'15 . 90 
. 40 . 149 . 143 . 006 . 96 
. 50 . 144 . 134 . 010 . 93 
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I, - r) () r-, I), ý) (ý -"-ý 07 
4 9, rind k 
11: n 
In C 
C/Plm n- c 
0 . 2171 0 00 
C5 13 03 1 . 101 -2-3 
-07 . 033 . 041 OZ, 2 -50 
010 . 091 . 056 . 035 . 62 
-15 .ii', . or7 6 - ", ' 3 55 . 68 r10 . 126 o89 . 037 -71 
. 30 . 167 . 100 -067 . 6o 
-40 OSS -050 . 64 
4.. )1) 1-1 . 123 -055 -073 -43 
1350°C/2 hours 
Pm 
0 
380 0 
. 05 . 359 . 050 
. 10 . 287 . 092 
. 15 . 2556 . 128 
. 20 . 263 . 153 
. 30 -ý 33.6 . 198 
. 40 -355 . 210 
. 50 . 343 . 197 
Alumina A a-T, 2 
15100')C/2 lao, 
5, +',, * I'- =--4 
so k' 2 ,. ,95 and . 
76 
pp, c C/Fm = PC 
. 380 0- 
-309 . 14 
. 195 . 32 
. 128 . 50 
. 59 
. 138 . 50, 
. 145 . 59 
. 146 . 57 
CVVI* 7 
-0 k" = 1.03, and 'd k11.44 3 
Pm c Pm -C Vpm I" 
= PC 
0 
. 148 0 . 143 0 
. 05 . 094 . 047 . 047 . 50 
. 10 . 139 . 090 . 049 . 65 
. 20 . 218 . 166 . 052 . 76 
. 30 . 298 . 223 . 070 . 76 
N 
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5, . 05, : pw'"l- - .3 
* 
so k' p . 955, and k' . 51 3 
4), w Pm c 
rc 
. 00 . 213 0 . 2118 0 
. 05 . 100 -0554 . 0'--)4 *50 
. 10 . 152 . 0q-8 -054,1 . 64 
. 2,,,, %) .2 266 . 157 . 069 . 69 
. 30 .? 53 . 177 . 076 . 70 
0 11 r, -. W* = . 20, 
+; v** .7 
so I-, -2 = 1.48, and k 
2. OS 3 
A c rm -C C/-rln 
= PC 
. 
CO 
. 
7,00 0 
-380 0 
. 05 . 260 . 033 . 227 
. 10 . 237 . 063 -174 . 27 
. 20 . 2ýl . 116 . 115 ro 0 --l -Z 0 . 250 . 160 OcIO 1 . 64 
. 40 . 271 . 193 . 078 . 71 
. 60 . 38,9 . 232 . 156 . 60 
0 r, 1250 ý12 hours +w* = . 30, +W** = .5 
so k" 2 = 1.40, and kI=1.40 3 
+w Pm c pm -C C/p m 
PC 
-. 00 . 458 0 . 458 0 
- 05 . 418 -1034 
. 
. 
'384 
. 08 
. 10 . 400 . 004- . 336 . 16 
. 20 . 331 . 114 . 217 -A4 
030 . 299 . 150 . 149 - 
; 40 . 338 - 172 . 166 . 51 
. 6o . 350 . 172 . 178 . 49 
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A tI 
10 1ý 4>v,, * .4 
r -0 kr) and k . 80 3 Ir- 
41 w. Pm c "m C/! -'m p c. 
0 . -,, 6o 0 
. 0? 5 . 125) . 024 . 101 . 19 
. 05' - 0,94 - 0,1,7 . 50 
. 0-15 . 108 . 0c's . 67 
. 10 122 . 71 
. 15 1517 12 r-I . 78 
-)o 17'- 0 . 87 
2 0', -, 188 . 015 "97, 
. 40 . 2"119 . 20", Oc8 996 
1450 C-C/2 hours 4w* -075, Iýw** .5 o, 
so k221 1.059, and k' 1.059 3 
Pro, c Pm -c C/Pm 
PC 
. 00 . 184 0 . 184 0 
. 025 . 168 o023 . 145 . 14 
. 05 .17 . 045- . 092 . 33 
-075 -1311 . 066 o6r- . 50 
. 10 . 085 . 078 . 52 
. 1r, . 198 . 121 . 077 . 61 
. 20 . 227 . 151 . 076 . 67 
. 241 . 198 '. 043 . 82 
. 40 . 272 . 227 . 045 . 83 
. 50 . 2clo . 276 . 11 -Or-. 4 . 81 
I 
